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SUPPORTWIFE, TOO,
HAD BEEN 

POISONED

WIDESPREAD FAVOR FOR
TAKING PLEBESCITE

GIANT SNOW FINANCIAL 
SLIDES CUT 

OFF HOMES

-I

NAVALHORIZON IS 
MUCH CLEARER

i

POLICYIdea of Commission for St. John Takes 
firm Mold Upon the 

Electors
Position Relative to County is Being Discussed 

Today—One Man Ready to Canvass Half a Ward 
Himself—A few Names of Citizens, Casually - 
Asked on Reporters Rounds, Who Lan ror mg to physicians, is suffering from the
Plebescit^

REV. H. R. READ 
ELECTED HEAD 

OF ALLIANCE

Pitsburg Police Have an Un
usual Case to Work Out— 
Victims Are Elevator Super
intendent and his Wife

)Provision Has Been Made 
Against Unsettling Stability 
of Organizations Allied With 
The Carnegie Trust Com
pany

Ontario farmers Decide in 
favor of Construction 

by Canada
Alps Are The Scene of Aval 

anches of Extraordinary 
Extent

\
Pittsburg, Jan. 9—Mrs. G. N. Strobaker, 

wife of the grain elevator superintendent,
; who was poisoned with strychnine under 

circumstances, on Saturday, is a 
same hospital and, accord-

Words of Praise for Efficient 
Work of Rev. Dr. Raymond 
—The Registration of Marr
iages

THE TARIFF CONFERENCENew York, Jan. 9—The financial horizon 
was decidedly clearer today as a result of 
conferences held during last night to pro- 

, vide against any unsettling *f the stability 
of of financial organizations allied with the

LANOSLES FATAL I
Commissioners’ Task a Delicate 

and Difficult One—The Reasons 
for Decision That Nothing That 
Transpires be Given Out

same poison. Mrs. Strobaker was y ester-

. <*»
Ashore Watn 1 JU ado turbance or a threatening condition at any lore oi St. Andrew’s church, business of
Blizzard Sweeps Over MlCnl- j point came and there prevailed in financial importance was transacted. There was a

! quarters a feeling . that normal conditions . good attendance, considering the inclement
weather, and prospects were looked upon

day “detained” by the police pending an 
investigation of her husband's case, and at 

Not for years has there been such keen number of citizens he had met who were | midnight, was found to be suffering from 
interest taken in the question of civic j in favor of the commission plan. One

the Dukes ward elector had said to him:—“111 
half of Duke’s ward with you

what appeared to be a nervous collapse.
She was in a cell in the South Side police 
station and Dr. D. aE. Sable, a police sur
geon. was, summoned.

“The woman is suffering from strych
nine poisoning” said Dr. Sable, “her right

government as is being manifested at 
present time. The report of the board-of 
trade committee on the plan of civic gov
ernment by an elective commission of a

gam Meadowsvale, Ont., Jan. 9—(Special- 
Representative farmers from the surround
ing country crowded Meadowvale school- 
house - to hear a debate held under the 
auspices of the Fortnightly Club of Mead
owvale on Saturday, upon the advisabil
ity of Canada proceeding at once with 
the construction of warships. The debate 

participated in with one exception, 
by men from farms and was a warm one. •

/ Various arguments were presented by both 
\sides and were followed closely and that 4 
a majority of those present believed it to 
be Canada’s duty to bear her share of the -,
imperial burden was clearly «nowif\by the 
applause which greeted the judge s verdict 
in favor of the affirmative.

Toronto, Jan. 9—(Special)—The Globe 
Washington special says the first session 
of the tariff conference there on Saturday 
lasted one hour and a half and was pro
ductive of no definite results, the whole 
field being again canvassed and no agree
ment reached on anything. “The task^of 

| the commissioners,” the despatch adds, “is 
tions take practical shape, they will be ! a difficult and delicate one and they have 
certain to meet with a favorable reception | taken means which they beheve mll re-

lieve themselves of trouble by declaring 
that no information will be given but dur
ing the progress of the negotiations and 
that thev will not even take the trouble to 
contradict conjectures that are published.

“It is the opinion of the commissioners 
that, during the negotiations, the pori- 

of peace stronger. Therefore if tion 0[- e,ther side may change from day 
President Taft i^ able to overcome the dav hence information that Would be 
senate's objections, he may rely, on the correc‘t today might be incorrect another 
reception here, of any proposals.” ^ay, and in \the meantime the business

The Standard thinks that unless Presi- afte’cted might be unnecessarily agitated.”
dent Taft, has a reasonable hope of the |-------------... ■ -
senate’s approval, it would be advisable 
to delay the project.

Recent Washington despatches indicate 
that the president" has been making en
quiries among senators and the members 
of the committee en foreign relatlOTis look
ing to a general treaty of arbitration with 
Great Britain. It is believed that if these
reveal a change in mind on the part of the MpaviPSt SrtOWfall Yet—NeW senate since 1898, the British government Heaviest Jliuvrimi . v
will be approached on the question of be- bctlOOl Opened----llOCKey IO- ^
ginning negotiations. "ght

_____ j were to be expected.
I One thing appeared to be plain, namely, ‘ as bright for another year. The election 

Turin, Italy, Jan. 9—Avalanches of ex-1 tj)at ^ troubleg of the Carnegie Com- of officers for the coming year resulted as 
traordinary extent are reported in the : pany and jts allies were purely an isolated follows: '
Alps particularly in thep rovince of Guneo, conditj0n, and not symptomatic of any j President, Rev. H. R. Read.
Between the villages of Limone and Ver- „-ldegpread or general condition in the fin- 1st vice, Rev. C. R. Flanders,
mente, two snowslides estimated at 500,- andal or banking wor)d. In a few of the 
000 cubic feet, have obstructed the rail- neighborhoods where there are branches of 

In certain districts near Madda- the org?I1jzations,. which had relations with
lena Hill, many homes have been isolated, j the Qarregie Company, there were groups 

In Vene Valley the only things appear
ing above the snow .are chimney tops and 
the upper ends of telegraph poles.

canvass
with a petition for it, and do it for noth-' 
ing.” ■

the action of the common council this af- c;tizens were asked if they approved of gained consciousness vesterdav, is recover- 
ternoon regarding the request for a pleb- tl,e proposal to have a plebiscite taken at j ? {rom the effectg 0f the poison adminis-, 
iscite on the question at the next «vie the next eivic election and nearly every-, t(,r,,d to llim and it is expected lie will be 
elections is being eager y awaited. Rierj- Qne aaked replied that they were in fa- diseharged within a few days, 
where about the streets the commission vor of it Some said they would prefer 
plan'is being discussed and is heartily ap- to ]ook int0 tfie matter a little further be-

of passersby eager to see if any excite- ; Champion. An interesting question which has arisen lore giviDg a <iecision-
iment was likely to occur, but there was ; Rev. Mr. Appel is now entering upon his ;n connection with the matter is: What 
nothing in the nature of a run at any point ninth year as secretary treasurer of the will be done regarding the county council,

Tashkent, Russia, Turkestan Jan. 9 — m tke ear]y hours of the day. alliance. which is now composed of eleven couhcil-
Further reports from the earthquake zone v- York Ian. 9—There was some éx- ’ , , lors and sixteen aldermen ?
indicate that the damage to the town of, ei^ement at the savings department of the n'c secretary s report was presented, a (jne golution suggested is that the com- 
I’rzbevalsk, in the territory of Sehiiryet- ; Nineteenth Ward Bank today. About 20d follows: missioners would appoint representative*
chensk. was comparatively slight but that ‘ _je wcrc jn ]jne when the bank opened Receipts. but this it was pointed out would destroy W. II. Barnaby,
many lives were lost there by landslides a))d at tlle branch on East 86th street jan. 1, 1910. Cash on hand.. .. .".$24.32 the principle of responsible government Joseph Allison,

the roads to that place. ; depositors were in line. At the Week of prayer collections............... 62.43 and would hardly be feasible. Another E. B. Jones,
" Liban, Russia. Jan. 9—The steamer Rus- j Seventy-Second street branch there were Subscriptions .)................................... 8.00 suggestion is that a certain number of men J. M. Roche,

sia from New York for this port piled up : abmlt 100 people in line. The business de- Delegation collection................................. 13.29 next on the ballot to the commissioners, II. C. Brown,
submerged reef four miles out from | partments 0f the main bank and the uDc treasurer ....................................... 23.48 elected, would act as county councillors. ; D. George Clarke,

here yesterday. Her 150 passengers were branches were a little more active than ----------  There is also a suggestion that the sys- Aid.. J. A. Likely,
landed safely. | llikia] on Monday morning the business $131.52 tem of government in the county might Thomas McAvity,

Throughout the night a cruiser, six tugs, ,,eop]ex having accounts there being more ■ Expenditures: be made to conform to that in the city for B. R. Macaulay,
and an ice breaker made futile effort^to i congdent than patrons of the savings de- printing...................................................$46.23 instance St. Martins, Simonds, Lancaster W. C. Cross,
float the liner. Three of her holds arc ^ ]iartnient. Inside the 86th. street branch Telegrams.................................................11.94 and Musquash might elect one commission-, Cnarles McDonald,
full of water. The Russia belongs to the j tke 0fljcels were on hand early and there chaplain of Industrial Home * for er each and the whole county elect a Mayor Frink,
Russians East Asiatic Steamship Company, waK a ]arge amount of cash in sight with ! a;x months.........................................  25.00 fifth. This would make thé représenta- Thomas Gorman,
and sailed from New York on Dec. 24 for which to pay off the timid depositors. Thi*, gcx(on................................................ 10.00 tion equal. Thomas Kickham,
l.ibau by way of Newcastle and Shields. j,ad a good effect. / Hotel......................................................18.35 One prominent supporter of the com- James Pender,1

Marquette, Mich., Jan. 9—Anuother bliz- , prank s. French, . president of the -------- mission\plan said Hie thought that the W. F. Burditt.
zavd is sweeping the entire upper penin- q-weifth Ward Bank, having headquarters $131.52 legislature would have to take the matter ! T. H. Eetabrooks,
sula. It raged all day yesterday and last j Harlem was on hand early and remain- of county government into consideration ; H. B. Schofield,
night and traffic on all city, suburban and i ;n the lobby interviewing depositors A hearty resolution ol thanks was - - when they passed the bill. The city would j W. C. Allison,
steam Unes is at a standstill. School in whn 84>emed nervous. fended to Rev. Dr. Raj-mond lor ns ^mply ask for legislntiqp for the city and Aid. R. T. Hayes,
this city has been cancelled and- reports j There was a group of perhaps fifty peo- ; capable services during the last >ear a the legislature would be expected to see II. P. Robinson,
from other cities nearby say that there is I n]a jn ;,;n€ early in the day but many. president of the alliance. 1 he résolu 10 that the county was looked after proper-
little likelihood of sessions being held for „ . awav satjstied after Mr. French had praised his eftorts for the success ol t at jy wken the bill was put through,
several days. It is no' expected that steam exDlained that the institution had the as- body, and expressed hearty apprécia 10 
traffic will be/opened for several days surance of all the financial aid by the of what be had done while in office.

powerful financial interests of the city. Rev. Mr Lord. of Deer Island, who has 
The conference of bankers a( the home been a muaiofiajy in the Philippine >

nf Paul I) Cravatii. did not conclude tin- lands, spoke of the meetings
ril ear v this ffioming and while it was started in Coburg street church, which
in progress almost constant telephone com- will be continued for a month under the
mumcation was maintained with J. P. auspices of the Mantime Mission Societs.
Morgan. Certain assets

i■ If

2nd vice, Rev, W. Canip.
3rd vice, Rev. W. O. Raymond. 
Sec.-Treasurer, Rev. J. C. B. Appel. 
Industrial Home chaplain, Rev. J. B.

way.

ARBITRATION TREATY
Want Pkbescite «

Among those who favored a plebiscite 
were the following: Some British Press Comments on 

President Taft’s SuggestionsW. Frank HathewayW. E. Foster,
John McDonald, jr.,
R. J. Walsh,
H. A. Doherty,
S. McDiarmid,
I-ouis Green,
Robert Strain,
H. G. Marr,
F. E. Dykeman,
W. E. Raymond, 
William BrucKof,
F. W. Daniel, 
Donaldson Hunt,
F. E. Holman.
Pettr C. Sharkey, 
James Gault.
David B. Pidgeon,
J. R. X'anwart,
John McMulkin, 
John McCann, jr., 
John McCann, sr., 
Mrs. R. Paterson,
F, G. R. Ijeary, 
James A. Paterson. 
Frank P. Hammond,

M. P. F.
London, Jan. 9—In an editorial review 

of the arbitration treaty negotiations, the
on Times says:

“If. and when President Taft's sugges-

here. Nothing has occurred to make Great 
Britain recede from the position taken in 
1898. On the contrary, our relations with 
the United States have become more cor
dial and intimate and our devotion to the

!
,

■
•hicause

/

FREDERICTONDavid Magee.
William Hawker,
Dr. W. P. Bonneil, Dr. Otto Nase, 
Allan Rankine,
Aid. J. V. Russell, Joseph T- Knight 
J, S. Currie, William S. Allison

1HAS SLEIGHINGWidespread Favor
A property owner &id to the Times this 

morning that he was surprised at the

Thos. Hartt.

WOULD NOT PERMIT which he has

APPENDIX REMOVED 
AS SHIP PLOUGHED 

HER WAY IN OCEAN

COMMISSIONER 
CARON OF I. C. R. TO 

RESIDE IN MONCTON

FIRMIN TO LAND maintained with J. P. auspices of the Mantime Mission ^ociet>. 
of the Nineteenth The Douglas Avenue church is assisting m

aIof Banking ^uperintendent^hCT-1 A committee composed of Rev. Messrs 

and J. P. ! Lang. «Hutchinson, Raymond, Appel, and

. I

Haytiens Feared he Planned to 
Start a Revolution and Coast 
Was Guarded Against Him

avenue 
direction

, been replaced by money
whatever financial

YORK COUNTY LOAN Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 9—(Special) — 
The heaviest snowstorm of tile season pre
vailed here this morning and there is now 
splendid sleighing.

The new Roman Catholic school building 
erected at a cost of $30,000 was opened this 
morning. It is a handsome brick struc
ture in Regent streef, near the site of the 
old R. C. burying ground. M. By an & 

the contractors and r. Men

Flanders was appointed to enquire into 
the matter of the registration of mar
riages, as discussed previously by the Bap
tist ministers.

The week of prayer committee reported 
success. About $60 had been collected at 
the meetings.

Rev. Messrs. Champion and Ford were 
introduced to the meeting and welcomed.

The secretary was instructed to call the 
attention of the commissioners of the In
dustrial Home, to the fact that the six 
months’• term of Rev. Mr. Milbury had docking owing to a gale which has been Campbell and Commissioner Caron return-

She came in contact with the : ed to Ottawa by the maritime express.

ey, oeen reinw-cu.
Morgan agreed to give
assistance was necessary. >

, That the action of Superintendent ( lien- 
Capo Haitien. Hayti, Jan. 9-There baa ley, J. P. Morgan and aaaociate bankers 

been considerable tnilitary movement since has brought added stability to e
account of the announcement ing situation was generally agreed o a>.

Practically all the Property Has 
Been Sold and a Dividend is 
Coming

Remarkable Operation on Board 
the S. S. Uranium Which Reach
ed Halifax Today

Meetings of Board of Manage
ment Concluded—To Encourage 
Clean HockeyFriday, on

that General Antcner Firmin, the former !
Haitien minister to Great Britain, would 
arrive here on the French steamer Mont
real. General Firmin left his‘ post with
out leave, and arrived recently at St.
Thomas, D. W. L

The Haitien government, fearing that he 
intended to start a movement against the 
adminstration and branding him as a trait
or to his duty, issued orders that he should 
not be permitted to land on Haitiei* soil.

Troops were sent out to guard the coast . ,
to prevent General Firmin from coming London, Jan. 9—-A special despatch rom 
ashore. The steamer arrived yesterday, but Pekin says that, in the absence ol sa is- 

eommunication was permitted* Later factory progress in the formal negotia ion> 
an abandoned ships yawl was found in the f for an understanding between China an 
roadstead, which causèd great excitement the United States, it is believed a 
as it was believed that Firmin had sue- China is about to approach German j v,\ a 
eoeded in landing somewhere along the j the view of securing an ally, 
c oast. It was ascertained, however, that ; 
he was still aboatd the Montreal, which 
sailed for Port Au Prince. General Firm
in, it is understood, declared that his visit 
had no political significance, but that he 
was merely taking a voyage on account of 
ill health. The authorities took charge of 
all mail addressed to Haitien».

Toronto, Jan. 9—It is announced that 
practically all of the York County Loan Son were
property hits been sold and the clerical Brodie of St. John, the architect, 
work in connection with the payment of Marysville and Fredericton hockey 
another dividend of 25c is under way.- In will line up in the Arctic Rink tomorrow

night for the firet hockey game of the sea-

CHINA MAY 
JOIN HANDS 

WITH KAISER

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—(Special)—S. S. 
j Uranium which arrived this morning from 
Rotterdam, experienced great difficulty in

Moncton, Jan. (Special)—The I. C. R. 
board of management closed its sessions in 
Moncton on Saturday night, Chairman

order to get the highest price on the sales 
the liquidator, R. Home Smith, of the Na
tional Trust Co., has disposed of the prop
erty on terms ranging from twelvd to 
eighteen months.

Before the end of this year, probably 
next autumn, the dividend will be distri
buted amongst the 114,000 interested share
holders. The clerical work connected with 
the declaration of this dividend is exten
sive and it will take many months to com
plete the jfask.

been completed, and to enquire as to whe- raging, 
ther a continuance of the services was de
sired.

son.j Mr. Caron will return to Moncton in 
A remarkable operation was reported on about a fortnight and reside in this city, 

board, Dr. B. B. Connolly, the ship’s sur- A traveler’s trunk left over a hot air 
geon, removed the* appendix-from a victim register caught fire in the Brunswick ho
of appendicitis while the" ship proceeded tel sample room this morning, resulting in

the calling out of the fire department. 
The trunk was thrown out of doors and

Ocamo, but no damage resulted.

MUST FACE TRIAL 
FOR HIS LIFES. Z. DICKSON 

ESTATE $25,500 on her voyage. 3*he operation, which was 
performed on the second day out, was en
tirely successful.

Cobourg, Ont., Jan. 9—(Special)J Henry 
I. Matthews, jr., was committed on Satur
day to stand trial at the next assizes for 
the murder of Miss Johanna Brimacombe 
in Colbome on Dec. 17, in a room in the 
Bristol hotel.

the blaze was soon extinguished.
William McMullen, proprietor of the 

Windsor Cafe, formerly of St. John, of
fers a gold watchThis is Besides Life Insurance 

—Terms of Will Announced 
in Probate Court

>as a prize for the player 
in the Moncton professional hockey team 
who, on an average in the number of 
games played, spends the least time on 
the boards.

11 ..... l \

PEOPLE OF NOTE 6ETS STRADIVARIUSTABERNACLE BAPTIST .BUT PAYS $16,000 THEIR GOLDEN WEDDINGTimes* Gallery of Men and Women
In the Probate Court todky the will of 

Sylvester Zobieskie Dickson, merchant,
Tlie annual meeting of the Sunday : wae proved. He gives to hie wife Eleanor 

school of the Tabernacle Baptist church his farm m Jutnlee, Parish of Rothesay, 
was held yesterday when reports were re- together with the stock, farming imple- 
ceived and officers elected for the year. ments and everything connected therewith 
The reports showed that the year had | —also his household effects; to his son 
been very satisfactory and that the mem- : George A. Dickson, his business and every- 
bership had increased materially. Follow-1 thing connected therewith, including book

Matters in Annual Report "of T. ing is the list of officers elected for the ; debts, notes of hand, horses, etc.; his
Sunday school: ; stock and bonds he directs shall he equal-
1 James A. Beyea, superintendent. ly divided among his wife, his son George

Leslie Snowden, assistant superintendent and Kdgar, and his daughter, Mrs. Wil-
Miea Mary Patterson, secretary. kam Simonds. He nominates his son

„ „ „mi™ Miss Rosalie Parker, assist, secretary. George and his brother Hedley V. Dick-
ZUf' t r S tor rim Miss Lizzie Young" treaaurer" son executors. Sufficient cause being

ounces ot silver is the output for t Misg Bora Beyea, pianist. shown, probate was issued without waiting
province for last year according to T. XV. Gilchrist, asst, pianist. ° Zul\ lapse of fourteen days from
Gibson, deputy minis er of mines, who Ado,phug Beyea, librarian. death Real estate $2,500; personal es-

the*total ^neTai^tp^of the^omhi- Jennie Gunn, asst, librarian. tate «W00.^besidi* life^urance. Jack

In his report Mr. Gibson says: “In mon- J||£ SPITTING NUISANCE was* l'eturn^o'‘ a litotion 'to 'puls' the’ae Metz, Germany. Jan. 9-Troops were cal- .Lisbon. Jan. 9-The minister of the in-ey value at the point of production and counts of Rev William Guvnor, the led out last night to disperse crowds who! terior has decided to put into operation
m the form produced, the output of mines A otizen who was crossing in the ferry exe/.lltor ytcr readm,T the affidavits of «ere parading through the streets singing a comprehensive social reform scheme. The
and mineral work for 1910 yvas about thir- boat a {ew days ago saw boys spitting pù“fication posting and*service of the ci- tlle Marseillaise and cheering for the re-: measures include a weekly rest day. old ÇÂNTIAIÏfl HAS A
ty million dollars while if based upon Qn the doorg 0f the men’s cabin. He |atinn further hearing was adjourned un- public of France. ; age pensions, public aid and the protection uAlil IfluU "Ru R
would be thTrteen muCs"^ forty-tffiëe went to “* emPloye on tl?e boat“d “k" til Th'ursdav, 19th inst , at 11 a. m. Steph- ------------- . The demonstrations were made by Social- „f maternity and childhood, the creation
rilï ons in ÏÏl nat there Ls bLn no e(1 U he couM no‘ 8t"!\ P™c*,ce" T"i. en B. Bustin is proctor for the executor. Sir Dona d Mann ,ata “-id radicals in protest against the new of a large number of primary schools, with
millions m ail. inat there lias been no, loye renhed that all he could do would ,r Mullin K C Amon \ Wilson K. , . , , , constitution proposed for* Alsace-Lorraine, the free distribution of food, clothing and
diminution in the eilver contents of the ^ t report the offender, and there was * ' J , F 'p p v’_ d nr0ctors for the i Canadian railway man who was included There were similar gatherings in other books to needy children; the development Santiago, Chile, Jan. 9—The central
Cobalt ores is proven by the analysis of, £ doing that. de’vig'eg and lemte^s in the King's New Years honors. cities. ' of higher education, especially medicine, telegraph and telephone station was hum-
the shipments' made during the year. J The citizen t^k occasion to ask a po- aevlaeea ana legateea" 1________ ____!_____ —_____ . ----------------------------- ----------  . — with the establishment of a faculty of ed today. Ten dining. Pullman and presi-

_ the 2.utput dunng year 1 iceman what was done about persons spit- ~_________________________________________________________________ __ _ medicine at Lisbon and adequate lunacy j dential cars were also destroyed. The
™ lg,000 tons. Ten years ago the out- Qn the gidewalk. ----- -------- -------------------------------- regulations. I loss is estimated at $2,000,000.
put was 3,450 Regarding gold mining m .gWell,” said the officer, “three men {[ __ _ __ "
the province, Mr. Gibson states that there, reported, and nothing was done. If THF TIMES NEW REPORTER
lg ground for hope that the long record a ’man nothing is done with ± XliLf X liVliJO iYUY* AV-LzA V/AVA AJAhi
uf disappointment in connection with gold hj the poiiceman who makes the
mining will be broken. report ,,as made another enemy.”

The citizen wants to know if this sort 
of thing is to continue in St. John.

Vienna, Jan. 9—A eum of $16,000 has 
just been paid by a wealthy Viennese 
merchant for a Stradivarius violin. It ie 
the celebrated “Greffuhle,” Stradivarius, 
called after its sometime owner Count 
Greffuhle.

Antoni us Stradivarius made it in 1709, 
and bequeathed it with other instruments 

Montreal, Jan. 9-In virtue of an am- to his son, Francesco who sold it to a 
endment passed at the last session of the Priest named Brainbilla for about 160. 
legislature, Recorder XVeir in sentencing It was sold 'ater to King Uiarles 1\ 
Robert Elford, to six months in jail for of Spain and afterward fell into the hands 
non-support, directed that-whatever moneyi °f the English violin collector, John Blow, 
he may earn as a prisoner be remitted to Next it came into the possession of a 
his family. This is the first application of well known collector J. Adam, and then 
the new law. was bought 'liv Count Greffuhle, in whose

family it remained many years.
Thé instrument is a magnificent speci- 

of old Italian work, and is in a won-

ot ProminenceANNUAL SESSION MONEY TO FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Moore, 

of Shediac, 50 Years Married 
Today

ONTARIO SILVER OUTPUT 
27,000,000 OUNCES

Montreal Has First Application of 
Law Re Earnings of Prisoner

Shediac, N. B., Jan. 9—Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Moore are today celebrating 
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
Mr. Moore is the well known I. C. R. en
gineer, now retired. An interesting fea- 

i ture is that a twin brother—J. B. Moorë, 
who was best man at the ceremony fifty 
years ago, is here for the celebration. J. 
B. Moore will be remembered by many of 
the older citizens of 8t. John. He is a na
tive of that city. In 1877 he went west; 
and is now conducting a large furniture 
store in Aberdeen, South Dakota.

He proposes spending three or four 
months this winter renewing old acquaint-. 

in New Brunswick.

W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of 
Mines

SOCIALISTS AND RADICALS 
IN PARADE OF PROTEST

men
derfully fine state of preservation.

Reforms in Portugal
ances

$2,000,000 FIRE

HOLD DP, CHLOROFORM AND
ROB QUARTETTE OF $1,000

m
man. If the city had better streets, the

use them
they are merely talking business and not
loyalty. And this introduces Jamesey's se- working man’s family would 
cond objection. He does not want St. more, and thus wear out more shoes. If 
John governed in accordance with busi- the building laws and sanitary regulations
ness principles. He wants a certain ere be i-r «rtc.-ved. lhe- ' oor uui,'would | „ ,, ,, ... , . .. . . . , , , ,
amount of the money of the taxpayers not know what to do with the money lie j Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 9 Held up at the muzzle of their pistols, bound and 
squandered every year, and the taxes in- now pays to the doctor and druggist. ! chloroformed, four Greeks employed ill a construction gang were robbed of $1,000 
creased the next year. He also desires to Again, jamesey is opposed to the commis- i by two men in XX estervilîè last njght. I he four laborers had just seated them- 
he in a position to go to his favorite alder- sion plan because it involves a change, and j selves for supper in the camp car at Westerville, when the two men entered the car 
man and get something that his neighbors he cannot bear changes. Lastly, he op- and. pointing revolvers, ordered them to throw up their hands, 
also want but cannot get. because poses it because lie did not first suggest j Frightened into submission, the Greeks did ns ordered and while one of the hold- 
Jamesev has the pull. Moreover, if the its adoption. And this is the most ser- up men held them at bay with two revolvers, the other Ixiiiuil them with rope*, 
city were governed by a commission elect- ious objection of all. for-Jamesey is a man Chloroform was then administered to the victims until they became unconscious, 
ed by the people, and governed on business of great wisdom, and could govern the city Then $800 was taken from their clothes and $201) from a trunk. The robbers e* 
principles, it would be bad for tbe pool 1 himself if he had the cb»r \ me ' , X

J.uuvn.. S OBJECTIONS.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is opposed to govern

ment by commission. In the first place it 
is un-Britieh. If it were adopted lie would 
never be able to pass through the Old 
Burial Ground without sitting on the edge

„ ^ _ . , of the costly monument erected there inElkins, W. Va.. Jan. 9—It was learned ; , T v , , , ,
here today that the will of the late Sen- memory of the Loyalists, and shedding

! ator Stephen B. Elkins was filed here for some tears. Jamesey is nothing if not1 probate on Saturday. XVhile the value of loyal. Some people say that St. John could 
I the estate and its disposition has not not better show its loyalty than by build-
. been learned it is said to be between $15,- ing up here under the British flag a great
1 000,009 and $20,000,000. and well governed city, but Jamesey says

SENATOR ELKINS
LEFT SOME MILLIONS
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THE EVENING2
r Loss of Appetite / A Great Sale 

of Men’s Pants
Is lotis of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often a forerunne 
ease. >

It is Serions A 
people thatmusM] 
get behin^naVl.w

The Mist mlljFIne Mo taMe for 
the scat co:!.*#utio*i 1 r*nedy.

t prostrating dis-Wtt*KSVS
tt eyeclally so to 
:ep #p and doing or

X§ i A Cheapnesi—and, mind you value-giving here does not consist of 
We carefully exclude goods simply made to sell or to trap the careless 
Every pant in the whole lot is well made is of good material and will 
give long service. No matter what Price.

MENS PANTS, $1.58, $1.78, $1.95.

From his speech on Tara's hill, county Meutli, where, it is said, a quarter of a 
million of Irish had assembled, August 15, 1843.
T RELAND is roused from one end to the other. Her multitudinous, 

population has but one expression and one wish, and that is tor, 
the extinction of the union and the restoration of her national- ^Mch pudni 

ity. i have come here, not for the purpose of making a schoolboy s ' ^ n -M
attempt at declamatory eloquence, not to exaggerate the historical everywhere^ 
importance of the spot on which we now stand ; but this is impossible
to conceal or deny, that Tara is sui rounded by historical remmi» , „Is that thc Tor?” unasked, 
cenees which give it an importance worthy of being considered by I ..ye6; don't y0„ u*w? You are visit- 
every one who approaches it for political purples and an elevation ingTorbm.k.j -pp*^ ^ ^ ^ 
in the public minds which no othei part of Ireland pos. . . yesterday, but mv local knowledge is ml.”

standing upon Tara of the kings—the spot where the monarctis • „\Veil, if I were you I should go home and 
of Ireland were elected, and where the chieftains of Ireland bound change my clothes. Mow did your coat 
themselves, by the most solemn pledges of honor, to protect their get Tornr Are you sure you are not m-
native land against the Dane and every stranger. i He turned to survey the rock on which

On this spot I have a most important duty to perform, l nere hi_ feet had 8ijpped. Between it and the 
nrntest in the name of my country and in the name of my God, umbrella the top of a buried boulder ïïStti, unfounded and’ unjust union. My proposition t, Ireland ~
is that the union is not binding on her people. It is void in conscience ( ^ am jneline(1 to.bciieve that I butted
nml in nrincinle and as a matter of constitutional law 1 attest tnese into that fel]ow ,iuring tlie humcane,' 
fncts Yes 1 attest by everything that is sacred, the truth of m he said. Then, feeling that an excuse
assertions. There is no real union between the two ®ox™^ies’ a° i”“e of tari ^riri^oiee ,* and LkVr a 
my proposition is that there was no authority given to any one to lliu]e while ]onger int0 her face, he threw 
nass the act of union. Neithèr the English nor the Irish legislature a piaintive note into a request.ST client to pass that act, and I arraign it or-these ground. . &
One authority alone could make that act binding, and tha < shaken. After the briefest sort of rest 
voice of the people of Ireland. . , , , ■ I shall be off to the Swan.”

Mv next impeachment of the union is its destructive and delete- <m down at once.” she said with ready
rk» die.t upon the indn.try end P”?P=rJ» °‘Aee “""' whalï 22W2 
county of Meath was once studded with noble residences. What . whjch she hatl risen at t!ie first alarm, 
it now» The briar and the bramble attest, the treachery that pro- He dropped t0 the sand with suspicious 
duced them. You remember the once prosperous linen weavers of 
Meath. There is scarcely a penny paid to them now. In ehort, the 
union struck down thc manufactures of Ireland The commissioners 
of the poor law prove that 120,000 persons m Ireland are in a state ot 
destitution during the greater part of the year. How is it that m one 
of the most fertile countries in the world this should occur The 
Irish never broke any of their bargains or their treaties, and Eng
land never kept one that was made on her part. There was a limon 
of the legislatures, but I deny that there is a union of the nations 
and I again prolaim the act a nullity. The union was carried by tl e 
most abominable corruption and bribery, by financial robbery on an 
extensive scale, which makes it the more heinous and oppressive ; 
and the result ds that Ireland is saddled with an unjust debt, hei 
commerce is taken from her, her trade destroyed and a large num- 
ber of her people thus reduced to misery and distress.

is mereA
ai'Mparmai ■ and enriche^Fhe blood 

I the whole^Pstem. 
y. Sold b*Sll druggists 
100 Doscs^ne Dr-Mar.

The rand Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ol 

_ and lias been made under Uls per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Invitations and “ Just-as-good’* aie buc 
Experiments that trifle with and endansrer the health 
Infants and Children-Experience against Experunem.

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

are
ing, A. M. Belding gave a practical addresft 
on temperances. E. S. Henmgar presided.

; a. hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
1 speaker at the close of the meeting.

Undoubtedly It Is to. Many a A verdict for the appellants was render- > 
Mai.len and Youth Wiiile Even K! (.
Those V/ ell Along m Years L,ollege j,a,v School. Recorder Baxter aet- 
Prefer Well Rounded Figures. ed as judge, ami counsel for the appellants

were Messrs. Porter and Conlon, and for 
the respondents, Messrs. Robb and Teed.

early to I rank

What is CASTORIA IS THINNESS EMBARRASSING ?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I» 
contains neither Opium, Morphine

Its age is its guara VMMThœa »„,( Windsubstance.
and allays Feverishness. It cure»
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Foodyregulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aiidf natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear—The Mot hoy's Friend.

Prescription Increases Weight Distinction ban come 
Stevens, aged eighteen, the eon of Capt.

A scrawney, gangling youth or maiden Frank Stevens, of the C. P. R. tug Cruiser, 
is almost invariably slighted, overlooked who is now second mate on tin* steamer 
or ridiculed in any "social gathering. There Quefida, now bound for thia port from 
is something about a plump or well pro- New ÏOrk under C. P. R. charter, 
portioned figure which attracts not only On Tuesday last the officials and em- 
fiiendehip, but love and adulation as well. pioyes of the McAdam district of the C.

People with a proper amount of flesh p p united in presenting to C. L. Clarke, 
are favored in all walks of life, while the w’lio has been superannuated, a fur cap and 
thin are unblessed, unwelcome and fre- coat> go)d headed cane, fitted travelling 
quently miserable for life. The difference hag. and a puree of gold. C. \\ . Burpee 
lies in the power of the digestive func- roade the presentations. Mr. Clarke has 
ticn-s and the ability of the blood and been in railway work since 1869. 
nerves to absorb and distribute over thc, 
body the nutrition extracted from the ! 
food eaten.

The thin person is abnormal and lacks 
the power to absorb and retain the flesh 
and fat elements which, the gastric juices 

tines should ex
il kinds of food

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signayre of ^

A

“I «hall be quite comfortable here,” lie 
said. “Please go on with your painting. 1 
always find it soothing to watch an artist 
at work.”

“I must be going home now, ’ she an
swered. “I tan obtain this effect only at 
a certain stage of the tide, and early in 
the dav. You see. thc Tor changes his ap- 

the sun travels

A *

The Kind You Hare Always Bought HAVELOCK MAH IS
SHOT IN IHE WOODSIn Use For Over 30 Years. in the stomach and j 

tract or separate fri 
and drink.

Hanford Price, a resident of Haveloyk, 
accidentally shot while 

property about

mu**a'* rr**er. new yo*k errv. pcarance so rapidly when 
round to the south.”

“Do you live at Tormouth?” lie ventur
ed to ask.

“Half a mile out.”
“Will you allow me to carry something 

for you? I find that I have broken two 
ribs—of your umbrella,” he added instant
ly, seeing that those radiant eyes of her 
had turned on him quick solicitude.

“Pity,” she murmured, “bamboo is so 
much harder to mend than bone. Ko you 
will not carry anything. I think, if you 
are staying at the Swan, you will find a 
little hollow in the cliff about a hundred 
yards from here.” #

“Yes. and if you, too, are going-----’
“In the opposite direction.”
“Ah, well,” he said. “I am a useless 

person, it seems. Good-by. May I fall at 
your feet again tomorrow??

! The absurd question brought half a smile 
to her lips. She began to reply: “Wor- their engagement

... , , ... Q„ ! ship eo headlong------------------------------------ ” when they played A Mad Love to a large “Yes, I suppose you
CHAPTER. IV—(Continued). and this was well, for some telepathic ac | Tllfen she that which caused her au(jience. During his two weeks’ stay many year8 ,n the neighborhood of your

* . ‘ ... „ nf tion caused the wearer to life her eyes ftice’ to blanch. . here Mr. Harkins did a good business. He fathers glue factory.”
So when Jenkins-came with a couple t instant after Ru-i “Why, your right hand is smothered ra win open a week'8 engagement in tha

... leather bags. Rupert bought a third- to the cim m rne ry | blood-something has happened-----” Academy of Music, Halifax, tonight.
class ticket. Traveling; in a corridor com- pert a figure broke (he skyline aboie the, ^ at hjs hand which a pebble A featyure of ]ast evening’s service at St.
partaient, he heard the Feldisham Man long grasses nodding on the xerge. the ha(j cut on one 0f the knuckles; and he Luke,s church was the formal admission
sions crime discussed twice during tne ai- reeult wag lamentable. She squeezed mrit va)iantiy resisted the temptation that pre- of twe]ve young men into the Brother- 
ternoon. Once he was described as a ice tuhe 0f crimson lake over her skirt in et,nted itself, and stood upright. bood of St. Andrew. The ceremony was
bad lot—one of them fellers oo ad too a movement of surpnse at the apparition. „It ig a mere scratch,” he assured her. nerformed by the rector, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
little to do an’ too much to do it on. glle was annoyed,, anil,, °£ course, blam- j waah it in salt water it will be Kim in the presence of a large congrega- 
When at Winchester, these critics a ign - e(1 the man healed before I reach Tormouth. Good-by tion’ yter the ceremony the rector
ed, their places were taken by a couple ..What do you want.- sffe demanded. _mermajd- J believe you live in a cavern preached a strong sermon,
of young women; and the train had ham- ..\yjly creep up jn that stealthy fashion. _<)ut there—beneath the Tor. Some day The members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
ly started again before tlie prettier of tile „j -didn>t >■ said Rupert. | SOon I shall swim out among the rocks Y , ver hvely debate in their rooms
two called her companions attention to a -p,ut you di(}." This with a pout, while ^ ]00]- (or yon.” ;n Douglas avenue yesterday afternoon.
page in an illustrated paper. she scraped the paint off her dress with, Wjth that he 8tooped to recover hi? The subject was Resolved-That Civil Ser- Mo_t Deople eat moat foods without dis-

“Poor thing! Wssnt ahe a beauty. ;a palette knife. , I hat. walked seawqrd to find a pool and,vantg should Be Taxed. C. Murphy, as- criminBtion-it matters little what. Few
she asked, pointing to a print of the Ac | .“i am very sorry- that you should have he]d bks hand m the water until the sisted by D. Colgan and J. McIntyre, t to tbink what that food does for
ademy portrait of Mademoiselle d • cause to think so. he said, Will >ou! w-ound was cauteriz.ed. Then he ht an-1 be for the affirmative side and V. Shea, ibem This is the first turn on the road

“You can never tell-them photograpi allow me to explain— other cigar, and saw out of the tail of his bv A. Mahoney, for the negative. t dvepepsia. Reckless disregard of the
arc so touched up. was the ^eP? " .1 As he stepped forward, lifting his liât, I eye tbat tbe gjrl was noxv on the top of M D sweeney acted as judge, and after 'ner cboice of foods, rapid eating and
. “There’s no touching.up of Osborne, s the girl cried a warning but (00 late; a thg at some diBtance to the we'd. | hearing the arguments for both sides, de- jmpr0Per mastication, are the unquestion-
there ”, giggled the other looking at tne squal.e yard o( dry earth crumbled into „A ]ady_ at any rate, and a very charming dded in favor of the affirmative. ed causes of all stomach disordets from

... „ , , , , . motor-car photograph. . , , , . ,'dust beneath him, and lie fell headlong. e>i Mr. and Mrs. Ralph II. White and their tbe sbght ache to the malignant cancer.
V1?»s Ü!111 1 0 v'ocli, kundai morning. , "bo, indeed. He looks as if hell d j t Euckily^ thc strata of shale and mail And the girl was saying: three children left last night for Everett. There is nothing more revolting than a

Mr. Manner, one of the managers of theldone jt - sajd the friend. 1 which formed the coast-line at that point j «\\Tbo j8 be»” A gentleman, I sec. Am- (Wash.) where they will visit Mr. White’s dvsncntic stomach—a very vat for putre-
Plaza, said that the wane steward reported j A ]umbering omnibus took him o or- bad been scooped by the sea into a con- erjcanv Something in the accent, perhaps. |)arenta before proceeding to Naramata in <action sending forth its poisoiv through- 
that he had served more vintage wines, mo„th. At the Swan Hotel he hagg cavity, with a ledge, which Rupert reach- qf perbape not. Americans don’t come to tbe Okanagan Valley (B. C-), where Mr. ollt the entire system, depreesieg-
on New Year s Eve than ever before, about the terms, and chose a room at en ed before be ba<l dropped half way. Some torpid old Tormouth.” White will be engaged in business. A large blajn befouling the breath, souring the
showing that Americans by travelling m1 shillings per deim instead of the p u experience of Alpine climbing had made j (Tu be continued.) number of their friends were at the depot', taste deadening the muscles, incapacitat-
Europe were becoming critical m their cratic apartment first offered at twe vc ]|jm qtdck to decide how best to rectify■,  . ... ■ ---------- (0 Bav good-bye. Mr. White was account- :n„ t’be liver and kidneys for their work,
taste and were no longer satisfied with the! and as, j„ the register lie signed. v tbe slip, and lie endeavored now to spnng ant with the" Sun Printing Company and, debilitating the heart, choking the lungs
bare name of the brand of champagne, hut | Qiyn> London, and at once wrote to rather than roll dowrtward to the beach, CVjîT MA ; r W(] has been closing up their business sincei nd dogging the bowels,
wanted, to know -the vintage, which, ot ,tel. He aimost laughed when lie found gjnce ,)e liad a fleeting vision of a roWiOlUl L HU their papers ceased publication several All 0f these disagreeable and dangerous
course, made wiue drinking #lfore exepen- that jenkin's address on the label was of b]ack Toeke tbat guarded the foot of nr çnnill DCCflRM months ago. A great many friends in this conditionB are due to the improper diges-
sive than before. ! some street in North London, where that the treacherous cliff. He just managed (o Ul uUUIflL riCl Ufllll , cjty wieb bjra eVerv success. tion of food and the consequent assimila-

„ ... One hotel manager caustically observed | excellent mans sister dwelt. I aleai- an ugly boulder that would have __________ , ,j,|ie foliowing subscriptions are grate- tion of poison. What else can be expect-
(Montreal Gazette). that the orders for cracked ice and soda I|e found that Tormouth possessed one Ulken rn|el tol, of hniised skm, ,f no _ fully acknowledged by the hoard of man- ed, I£ tbe £ood lies in the stomach, if the

At the dose of the first season of traf- watcr all day Sunday almost equalled great merit—an abundance of sea air It woree> ]iad be struck it. but he lauded Detroit Charities Council Will UIV61 ment Qf the St. John Protestant sv8ten, i8 constipated, fermentation is tha 
fic over.the Grand Trunk Pacific, they are the demand for wine on the previous was a quiet old place, a town-of another Qn a sm00tb rock coated with seaweed. 1 . . tn Recr»ative Orphans’ Home: The Misses Murray, $30; natural outcome. It shows itself in sour,
telling stories of quick delivery of freight evening. The manager of a well-known centurv, cut off from the rush of modern Exactjy wbat ,lext befell neither he uor apeudl n y p g(,arr, $25; E. A. Goodwin, Ray- waterv risings belchinga, heartburn auj

the prairie province*. A gent.eman restaurant in Times Square, who has life by ti,e frenzied opposition to rail- the gjr] ever knew. He performed some. Plans mond‘ & Poherty, George C. Weldon, J. pajnfu] breathing,
visiting Montreal from the west says it bad many yeara’ experience in the up- way8 displayed by its local magnates fifty wild gy-rationfltud was brought up forcibly - . . tllp ,.,-eition of a comnre- AI Humphrey & Co., $10 each; Andrew There* is only one way to relieve this
is a common thing for shipments to go town eupper di9trict,. did not agree with years'earlier. Rupert could not have «el- by Ule balnboo Khaft of the umbrella, to' btepa towani tne c ]>troit ”nd Malcolm, J. A. Seeds. Mrs. W. H. Bar- condition. ]f the stomach refuses to di-
from Winnipeg to Edmonton in sixty the general consensus of opinion among ected a better retreat. He dined, slept, wbicb be found himself clinging in a sit- liensu e play g i legislative naby $5 each; Schofield Paper Co., $3; 8t your f0,
hours. . the hotel and restaurant men as to the ate three hearty meals next day, and slept ling postllre. His trousers were split the establishment of ,^ tasecurc H A. Poweli (supplementary), $2.50; Stuart

One story is to the effect tbat a Wmm-1 increase in the sale of champagne on again avith a soundness that argued lll0>, acroF-s both knees, his coat was ripped commission which 1 .* e - , , Nagle Lumber Company, Mrs. Alfred Pov-
peg wholesaler wrote a retail merchant in , New Ye9r-a Eve. ifree from care. ! open under the left ami, and lie felt ba.1- the enactment of the best socufl.laws, were s ^ eacb; H c. Schotield, Sergt. G.
Edmonton, saying: “Car shipped to you | “ft is true,” he said, “that the con- ]$ut newspapers reached even Tormouth, jv bnljsed; nevertheless, he locked up into taken at tlie ann ™ 1 ^ Qaxter and T. A. S. E.. $1 each,
today.” When the merchant had read ' 8umption of wine last night was probfi-1 Blld on the second morning after lus av- the giH's frightened face, and laughed, on Loiincil ot ” . , jt isl Rev. AV. R. Robinson addressed a large
this letter in Edmonton he immediately b]y greater tliau it was a year ago, but it rjval, Osborne's bitter mood returned wbjcb tbe fright vanished from her eyes, 11,6 social leg! ,. - , ’ „ e audience last night at a meeting held un-
telephoned the freight department of the was far below the estimate of three when he read an account of Rose ce and sb6j too laughed, with- such ready proposed, s 1a - nd make der the auspices of Loyalist Division, S.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, asking them ,.egr8 ag0_ f used to consider that every Rgrcy's funeral. The crowds anticipated merriment and display of white teeth, that legislation propo. i ,, * these lines of T.. in their hall in Paradise row.
to look out for Iris car, and the answer man a„d woman spending from five*to by Winter were there, the reporters dim- RUpGrt laughed again. He picked himself an investigation o „ - 'file Buildings’ Committee of tlie School

promptly back over the ’phone: — 6even hours in the restaurant would con- chronicled Rupert's absence, and there up and Wretched his arms slowly, for m other states, 111 o - ; Board has decided to recommend Increases
“Your freight is in the warehouse.” sumc two quarts of wine, but that day couid be no gainsaying the eagerness °* something had given him a tremendous may secure the es . , tj Df $100 a year to A. G. Leavitt and Miss

has passed. Either they doh’t wish to the press to drag in his name on the b • tlle ribs. ! As, ,a ol tl citv the E. T. Reid, the secretaries. The board
spend the money or those who go out on slightest pretext. i “Are you hurt?” cried the girl, anxiety mg lhf tht 00 oneration of the will meet tonight.
New Year’s Eve have become more abs- But the arrows of outrageous fortune ^ain chasing the mirth from her exprès- council >as sec ire f- ,d b Qn Friday evening a happy time was
temious in their habits. I should think Beemed to be less barbed when he found eivc features. Aahonal l'kygrouud iissociatiou, wmeu ^ ^ ^ Qf Mr^and Mrs. ÿ. E.
that there were close upon 100,000 per- himself on d" lonely patJyThat led «est- “No,” he said after a deep breath had mil send its expe s v - teacher McMulkin, Bridge street, when friends cal- 

»... FV i-dlnn Root ! eons at supper in restaurants at mid- ward along the cliffs, and his eyes dwell convinced him that no hones were broken, to conduct ^ wc ‘ ]ed llpon them, and in honor of the sec-
nil Dr. Morses Indian Root h but i don t believe that anything „ii the far-flung loveliness of a sapphire only wished to explain that your training in playgiound ?=“vl‘ t the rapid end anniversary of their marriage pre-

Pllle cured M» Kidney Trouble likKe 100 llu0 quart8 of champagne were wa reflecting the tint of a turquoise Sky. word ’“Stealthy." was undeserved.’ The council I tL^ coMCOuent sented to them a handsome chair and mir-
consumed. Many of the wine stewards A pleasant breeze that just sufficed to -j withdraw it, then. . . .1 saw you growth of the : > safeguard- ror. S. P. Gerow made the presentation,
who counted the empties this morning vliiscl the surface of the water into tiny were a stranger, so it is my fault that you broadening Detroit from crime im- Arthur McLean, of Newcastle, is in the
were suffering from brain fag from the facets flowed lazily from the south. From fe]]_ j ought to have told you about that mg the yout makes systematic hospital because of injuries to his eye re
efforts of thc previous night, and erred the beach, some twenty feet or less be- dangerous cliff instead of pitching into morality. an,t 5 Y it of "tbe verv ceived while at work in the lumber woods,
in their calculations. neatli the low cliff, came the murmur of .1 yfiU because you startled me. juvenile recr ■ ; d. )(p wag struck with some brushwood, and

Dr Stephen S. Wise, addressed the listless tide. O11 the swelling uplands of »r ran-t agree with you there, smiled first importance. Detroit they say, is sa flammation get jn
members of thc Free Synagogue at Carne- Dorset sl-.one glorious patches of gold and Bllpert. “We were both taken by surprise ly m "^.^"^‘^‘Vonth b expect- Before a large audience in the hall of 
gie Hall Sunday morning on “The Duties given, with here and there a hamlet or bllt j mlght have known better than to which the institute this month is exp Rock Divisjon s of T_ ,alt even-
and Dangers of Youth.” Without men- maiiv-ricked farm, while m front, a mile stand so near thc edge. Good job L was ed to supply.
Rolling Collector IvOeb by name, Rabbi away, the cliff climbed with a gentle curve not a mi]e farther west,” and lie nodded . - - -  ------------------ ■---------- L —
Wise referred,to tlie case of “a prominent to a fine headland that jutted out from ;n (jtc direction of the distant headland. — - -------

3* pres- pnhiie man"AVho had been kept out of a the shore line like eolne great pier built. "Qli, please don’t think of it. or 1 shall
ick and cloiSy, and romment c;ty club because lie bad a Jew- by a genie for the caravels of giants. H dream tonight of somebody falling o.-er
y*«rning, lalding ]sb name indulgence and extràva- was a - morning to dispel shadows, and tbe Tor.” -,
Fes,Xt til# failed. e of vcw Yorkera-on New Year’s Eve the cloud lifted from Rupert’s heart under

Dr. MorseM Indian decried, and the young were urged its cheery influence. He stopped to light
redgny wife to enter ^|tioe £or the service that is in a cigar, and from that moment Ruperts 
s «ected a it gnd Dl. wisc added that the corrup- regeneration was comjilete.

' 1 tion ill local politics was due to the fact "It is a shame to defile this wonderful
to tlus that so many young men ask regarding atmosphere with tobacco smoke, he mns- 

pùblic life, “What is there in it for me?” ed, "so 1 must salve my conscience by 
In beginning his address,’ Dr. Wise said burning incense «0 the spirit of the place, 

he was going to treat more of the dangers That sort of spirit is mvanablj of the fe- 
to the strong, of those in affluence and male gender. Where is the lad} . Imisible, | 
plenty, and less of the dangers that sur- of course. , ,. ,
round the weaker, poorer ones of the world W ithout the least expectation of dla<’0'"i 

As an example of the ideal, Dr. Wise cring either fay or mortal on the _yellow 
cited the clause in Andrew Carnegie's sands that spread their bioad higli«a\
Peace Fund bequest which states that between sea and cliff. Rupert stepped off 1 
the examples, when war has been aliol- the path On to the narrow stnp of turf 
i«hed shall set themselves toward the ban- that separated R from the edge and loon 
ishmèltt of the next greatest evil. Dr. ed down at the beach. Greatly to his sur-

Fr ^01 £revelor9 on Niw ■msskse ms“T^tahelp thinking that more money herself and her easel from the sun. Its

■ ra" year to the three grit chiritv organi- startling note of color into the placid fore- zations, of TJ York'cty. /hink of the s—h ^«iri, -, yoimg — ^ire

waste. g J grayish brown costume, sufficiently indc
terminate ih tint to conceal the stains 
of rough usage in climbing over rocks, or 

Quinine Tali- forcing a way through rank vegetation.
■y if it fails ! Indeed, it was chosen, in thc first instance 
signature is j so that a dropped brush or a blob of 

paint would not show too vivid traces;

THE CENTAUR COMFENY. YY

Kings county,
A recent üÊ<MejWI disflvery h»fe proven cruising on his lumber 

that tincturlpidoifcne vâen b^lided with three miles from his home on Saturday at- 
certain othe*drugl will ldd jF>m one to ternoon and now lies in a critical condi- 
three poun® of *sh p^: #eek during tion. It is not knoxvn who fired the shot 
treatment, while ®e geney health and but it is believed that it was accidental, 
strength also impl ies weaerfully. and that the one who fired it became alarm

Get in a half pirn holSe three ounces ed when he saw what he had done, and 
of essence of pepsin ktMthree ounces of ran away. Mr. Price was assisted out of 
syrup of rhubarb; th® add one ounce the woods by some of jus men, and taken 
compound essence cayol; shake and let home. He.is about forty years of age, and 
ritand tWo hours; tHen add one ounce a councillor for the parish of Havelock, tie 
tincture cadomene compound (not carda- ^ married and has a large family, 
mom). Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
before and after meals, drinking plenty of 
water between meals and when retiring.

was

TIDAL WAVE OFSHIPPING WINE ON NEW YEARS
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 9.

F.M.
7.40 Sun Sets .. • ■ 4-35 
6.02 Low Tide .. ..12.15

New Yorkers Consumed a Lot o1 
it—The Orgies Decried

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
D CSA.M.

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard. NATURALLY ACQUIRED 
Catholic Standard and Times.

“I suppose you consider my hateur mere 
" affectation,” began Miss Parvenue.

“Not at all,” Miss Bright hastened to 
“Your scornful^ expression is quite

Hotel and restaurant managers said 
Monday that the consumption of cham
pagne on New Year's Eve had, if anything 
shown an increase over previous years. 
They had not had time to make exact 
comparisons in figures, but a. rough esti
mate showed that it would be in favor-of 
this year against its predecessor, it was 
said.

I ! ;
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.
. BY GORDON HOLMES 

Author of “A Mysterious Di,s»p«.r.ne=," "By Force of CircumsUncos," eta 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]
MORNING LOCALS

sa* 
natural.” 

“Ah!”
The W. S. Harlans company finished 

here Saturday night,
Stmr Monmouth, Avonmouth via Hali

fax, C R R.
Schr Fannie Fry, from the westward, m 

for harbor.

(^=
lived for a great

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

The neighborhood of Times Square saw 
the floodtide of it. The Hotel Astor sold 
4,000 bottles of wine, while 
bocker, Murray's (In West Forty-second 
street), Louis Martins, Rectors, Shanleys, 
and Ehanley’s new restaurant at forty-third 
street and Seventh avenge averaged about 
3,500 bottles each. The Plaza and the Cafe 
Martin averaged about the same number, 
while the Waldorf-Astoria, where 6,000 
men and women suppqd, sold 5,000 bottles.

At the principal hotels the guests 
allowed to select their own beverages. 
These included Rector’s, the ^Martinique, 
St. Regis, Gotham, Belmont, Manhattan, 
Netherlands, Savoy, Holland House, Ritz- 
Carlton, Wolcott and others, but at the 
Cafe Martin, Cafe Madrid, Churchill's 
and the Cafe des Beâux Arts it was «a 
strictly champagne supper, and many of 
the revellers did not'leave off their festi-

new

STRENGTH COMESthe Knicker-
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St John.

Plymouth—Ard, stmr St Louis,
York for Southampton.

Isle of Wight, Jan 8—Passed, stmr Rap
pahannock, St John for London.

Brow Head, Jan 8—Signalled, stmr.Sar- 
St John for Havre and Ixgldon;

Not From Whit You Eat. But From 
What You DigestNew

A Tablet Digests a Mzal. Trial Package
Free.

drawn.
*-------Tunisian, St John for London.

Queenstown—Sid, stmrs Lusitania, Celtic, 
New -York.

FOREIGN FORTS.
7—Ard, eclir Cecelia,Mew York, Jan 

Dorchester (N B).
Antwerp, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Mount Tem

ple, St John.
Gloucester, Jan 7—Ard, schr Geo W An

derson, St John.
Sid—Stmr Quérida, St John.
Philadelphia. Jan 7—Ard, stmr Man

chester Importer, St John.
New York, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Megantic, 

Liverpool; schr Moama, St John for Pnil-

Vineyard Haven, Jan 8—Sid, schr James 
William, Halifax.

7

the

Quick Service on G. T. P.

across

put something into it that 
dyspepsia Tablets are noth

ing but dige^i^s. They are not a me<Ue 
ofcv whenZthe stomach willie. Jyiey t 

not. I I
Ealh «blet "con^hs enough pepsin, 

diastæe,lgolden jJTl and other digestive 
elemelts\o red^F3,000 grains of ordinary 
food \ t%2 i*per consistency for assim- 
ilation\nto tpc blood.

Stuarms Ij^pepsia Tablets are absolute- 
lire is nothing harmful in them 
n their endorsement by 40.000 
in the United States and Can*

rame
ly pure, 
as show 
physiciaj

Ask your family physician his opinion 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and if he 
is honest toward you he will state posi
tively that they will cure your stomach 
trouble whatever it may be. unless you 
have waited too long and have allowed 

disorder to develop into cancer.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Out., 
is one-of those who know it. _He wrj|es :

“For over three ykrs 
kidney disease. F»s*I 
sprained my back, *>r 1 
would catch the simll or 
would be impossible for m 
myself up for sevelal minutes, 
ache across the k|iieys was alw 
ent, my urine waatl 
passing it causeil 
pain. Tried medfci 
I was advised to ■■
Root Pills, as the h 
years before. A Yew 
complete cure. I urn 
sings of good health, i 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist

vour
Act today and begin to end your suf

fering. A free trial package wjll be sent 
to your address üpon request. The 50 cent 
size packages are for sale at your drug
gist’s. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 

i Marshall, Mich.

edI m
iaditFoi

I thflpain 
lekind it 
str*hten

id<

dull

Special Shirtwaist Sale
eejoy

is

200 White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.00 and $1.25,
To Clear at 79c.%}Z [%A

100 Plain Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.98 and $2.25,
To Clear at $1.39.

; From $1.98 to $5.50 
- From $2.98 to $6.00

toiThere are sene 
awful to conmnï 
is the givjhg (*tld 
guise of Védita

10
InR RR DO’

Silk Waists, - 
Net Silk Waists,

WeRcucrIADYRAOWAY’S

ScoWimul»nMBAGOCURE!
,ti# ofis the on" pi 

Cod Liver Oil tfiat coflhins 
absolutely no alcoho|| 
or harmful ingrei 
any sorb

!
*ould be weU 

iacfc until a glow 
sensation. 

Is. Some 
rould be 
READY 
rh«t po«

Radway’s Relly E® 
tubbed over a large ■
Is produced, with ■ 
Few cases require the 1 
do, when a dose on] 
taken. Ask for RA1 
BELIEF and be sure *>u 
lik for.

WILCOX’S, Market
SqukreDock

Street
NE DAYTO CURE A COI

Take LAXATIVE E
lets. Druggists refu
to cure. E. W. G" 
on each box. 25c.

it of
ALL DHUI

\ lI
\. i

mama

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE REPEAL OF THE UNION
(Between Great Britain and Ireland)

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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! BUSINESS f 
OF CANALS 

IS GREATER

MORE PAY 
FOR I. C. R. 

TRAINMEN

DOMINION 
TO OPPOSE 

THE APPEAL

j CHILBLAINSFour Dollars Do The WorK of Five 

.. At Gilmour’s . . Yield to the Soothing, Healing and Curative qualities of
20 per cent, cash reductions—real reductions—in our 

Overcoat prices means that four dollars will now do the 
work of five.

And this liberal concession is made on the newest, most 
popular Overcoats, well worth every penny of the original 
figures.

Velvet Collar Black Overcoats, were $9 to $25, now 20 
per cent. lers. \

Convertible Collar Overcoats, in various new fabric 
effects, were $10 to $25. now 20 per cent. less.

Single and Double Breasted Ulsters, smart models, were 
$10 to $25. now 20 per cent. less.

Why shouldn’t you take advantage of these savings 1
Suits? Certainly. Good suits, honestly made from 

materials of sterling worth. Moderately pric».t

Jfexaff Chilblain Remedy,25c.
Easy to use Money back if you receive no benefit

, Ottawa, Jan. 9—(Specie!) Returns com 
, I piled by the railway department show that 

Ottawa, Jan. 9—(Special)—It is an- up to December 1. when the Canadian
noui/ced that, at a meeting of the board canals closed, the tonnage which passed

the question ot the incorporation oi join, of management of the J. C. R. at Moncton through totalled 42.593.305 torus, as com- 
ytock companies, will bo op nosed bv thf an increase in wages amounting to 7 1-2 pared with 32,735,898 in the previous year.
Dominion ffnvernment when the case is l)er cent, was decided on for the engineers The chief increase was 9,155.503 tons forDominion government when the case is ^ ^ j Q R The requests the Soo canal. The Champbv and Trent
argued m London at tne end o. the montu. q£ other enJploye8, including conductors Canals show decreases. , ^

The supreme court declared that it was an(j trainmen, will be considered soon. 1 1 ^
competent to pronounce on- the reference The increase to the firemen will amount

j Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 9—(Specialj-^-The ap- 
! plication of the provinces for leave to ap
peal to the privy council in reference to CHAS. R. WASSON

100 King Street The *f}ehca£IL Stare

MANY CHANGES 
IN STAFFS OF 

THE SCHOOLS

Gen ral Clearance Sale of all S rrt ‘ Ends’ in StocK
Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham. Shirting. Flannellette, Muslins. 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
irake room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flannellette Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

and to about $53,003 per annum.
The labor department having been ap

plied to by the despatches and operators 
for a board of conciliation to deal with 
their demand for increased wages, a board 
has been constituted as follows : Chair
man,, Judge Barron, of Stratford, J. G. 
O’Donoghue, of Toronto, representing the 

and J. H. Gilman, of Brockville, rep
lug the board of management.

j made by the dominion government,
; the decision is being appealed from by the
provinces.

65 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S, COMMISSION

FOH BREWER The public schools of the city re-opened — 
today. The attendance was reported large. V 
Several changes have taken place in the 
teaching staff, particularly in the High 

. School, where an effective rèorganization 
... has taken place. Because of the resigna- 

at tion of Miss Annie Whittaker and in view
nmw. 1<--1 the duties of the superintendent, Dr.

__ , , . , . ^#^Bridged, increasing, the teaching staff of
You can t buy an overÆathere atj^Ty the High School has been changed. W. J. 

price that is not good a S. Myles, the principal, will confine bis
(Bangor Commercial) hf“e proud of. C. B. fwuSeay™rner, attention in future to Grade* XII, while T2

Since the second issue of Brewer's Breezy Main and Bridge streets. [ Thos. E. Powers goes up a step and will i
Bulletin which contained a well written teach Grade XI instead of Grade X. His.
editorial evidently from the pen of11 Lon. , LADEN UAl^ptAeUi . place is taken by S'. A. Worrell who lias. . , , , , ,
F. H. Nickerson, on Municipal Govern- The Northern Life Assurance Company lwen promoted from Grade IX. Grover >Ir6- Laura Farnsworth Schenk, charged 
ment by Commission, the matter of its ap- °£ Canada. F. S. Bonnell, provincial mana- Martin is to teach Grade IX in the High with attempting to poison her millionaire 
plication to Brewer has been widely dis- 8er> ^'Ls 6®DL out an attractive wall talen- School, and Hugh Carr formerly principal husband, John O. Sc en -, open 
cussed among the representative citizens. dar with figures large and striking. of Newman street, has been transferred mornm6- The greaes in eres was ma 1
Already the suggestion is made that a mass i 1 to Grade VII, vacated by Mr. Martin. lasted, owing to e prominence o îe
meeting be called and that a speaker he ■" 1 . , , Miss M. N. Briggs, of Dufferin school will Parties. ,
secured from Haverhill, Mass., to speak John Chamber am charged with being succecd Mr. Carr at Newman street. i dVd8e J°rda11 doe,B “le'e m 
on the success of the commission govern- » member of a disorderly crowd and who M,ss Alice ()ale takes Miss Briggs' place satiins, and has ordered that there shal 
ment there. It would not he surprising was sent up for trial th s morning, was in Grade V[ in the Dufferin school. Miss be no crowding in the court room, and 
if something developed along this line iu admitted to bail. His father is surety. olive Hartt of the Douglas avenue school only such _ spectators as can be comfort- 
the near future. _Tr,v_J ,,, v succeeds Miss Holder and Miss Annie Bol- abl-v seated will be permitted in.

The editorial in question follows:— J.lUtil HU UK LfAi . ten. of the reserve staff, takes the place
"There is liardlv a person in the whole j A special committee of the board ot of Miss Gale in Grades .II and III. 

country; who is at all interested in mu- ilade appointed *&,?«?*• u Jn Douglas avenue school Miss L. M.
nicipal government, who is not at the b*!1 which is now before,pa > Elliott,, formerly assistant at Victoria
present time, watching with a great degree «his morning and will preset* Pv school will take Miss Hartt's position. EAST PAYMENTS
of personal concern, the outcome of the j to the executive council. I Miss Yandall, of Grade VII in Victoria tlle^!™lan Store^47 Brussels

experiment of govem^t V comm^ion , THEFTS IN CHURCH. of amwice* Blnarim The easy way; easy to’ buy-easy
,p many western cit.es-Mthongh ,t has ah Becau8c rf number of thefts from the monU.s lcave of ahsence to pay. No one is so fixed financially that
ready passed the poor boxes in St. John the baptist church. M^ie Emerv nf tberdeen thev «“ afford to Pass UP a *ood ««ing
tl toecloP^y approach the idéal "** many the building will be kept closed and people BPchoo, ^ of M^ ttta -ch as our great free to all offer, to dress

places where it has been tried ' wishing to go there will have to get the Brown who has been appointed assistant "P ™ ‘he best clothes and let you pay
^ "Conservative ^v Engl^d is slowly __________at the 1 Ugh .School, • 11 l es^^ents'^children’s dST^ft.ra’-
«king hold of this western idea, ami criui’VX TVSTITHT Mlss Hazel Holder succeeds Miss Har- !ad eB ’ Çnts » tl) • g'
fiTding it to he ‘just as advertised'—the SEAMEN . IN. Ull^IE. grove at Partridge Island. Miss Hargrove ald blankets.
Mention of a very difficult and aggravat- L he prayer meetirag at the , eame has resumed studies at Normal school, i '

ng prohlenu l7 Haverhill, Mas»®* one J 'T who Misses Greta Grey and Marion E. Moore
of the small cities of the tat, for been added to the reserve staff.
ZZ'&g'ZÏÆXSto.* '̂• icunncM nriTu -

saving has already been made by elinu , COSTUMES- TO RENT. MjLilir.il UtA I H
natmg politics and introducing modern The Canadian L'ostuming Company iviti! | ''I
business principles and methods. Lynn. roomg at ti,e Nickel theatre building can 111 liinnnOTrtOiZ
Mass., a much larger city, has just been furnigll at moderate rentals a large va- I It W IjlllJX | llll A THOkNEL-Walter E. Thorne, age h
granted a charter and proposes to m-, ldcty o{ c06tumes for masquerades, cacni- ' »• UUUU I VUIl yeara an(j j month, son of Mrs. Maggie E.
augurate the change at once. . vais, etc. Call up ’phone 1382 for ap- Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 9—Howard Jac- Thorne, died at the Epidemic Hospital

“A large majority ot tne citizens oi pointment to examine the stock. ques, harness maker, dropped dead this af- with Diphtheria, Jan. 4th. and was bur
municipality, at the present time ------- ternoon in Clarke & Johnson's hardware ied from the hospital on the 5th inst.. ii.

feel that it was a mistake to change AN APPOINTMENT. store. He had been in liis usual health. Cedar Hill cemeatery. He leaves a mother
from a town lorm ot government,, ai- Ka]ph A. March has been appointed man- IIeart disease is supposed to have caused ; two brothers and one sister to mourn hn 
though we have been a city but 21 years. ager tor the province ot New Brunswick death. He was 66 veari of age and is sur-: loss.

TTie representation by wards idea {or the Travellers' Life Assurance Com- vive(1 by four sons—Bernie, of Boston, Other papers please copy,
has a tendency to cause a continual over- ; pjany q{ Canada. Mr. March will assume j>arker of Presque Isle, Howard, of the1 Funeral service was conducted by the
drawing of the appropriation on account hjB new duties at once. <■ Pi R., and Herbert, at home; and five Rev. W. A. Raymond.

------- of the representatives o >e ' 8 ‘• i “ daughters—Mrs. A. Degress, of Waterville. DUNHAM—Suddenly, in this city, on
27% ; mg to g?t. all asked o y ... BURIEO TODAT Ixmise and Ida, of Caribou, Mabel aud gth inst. Mary Alma, beloved wife of
m*and 11,8 ln™ 7”? JZtJïiï*.t...........wl

tC ‘10 SU " Ur> ,'m' ' 01 nE Ith thefeXtoe1;",’etduried'atl QLD MONEY FOUND paTnis'th^ b“s
"rS ^tti,G;A-KUbring- Toronto. Jan S - 'To counterfeit is A

is so large a per cent, of the annual death.” This stern inscription appears on hcrTte residence, 84 Moore street. Ser-
budget as to make -™y , f ' SMOKER TOMORROW NIGHT. half a dozen slips of discolored paper-mon- Y;f.e begins at 3.30 o'clock. Friends are in
thoughtful business man hesitate be ore T]le regular meeting of the Father Ma- more tban a century and a half old, ^ to attend 
consenting to be a candidate for mu- ülew Association, to have been held this d^’covered in a ]ittle tin box in the cross- 'lted l° *
nicipal chief. « evening, has been postponed until tomor- beamg cf an antique log cabin recently

“So what is the matter with Bi r mw evening) when a smoking social tnll be torn (lown to make way for a more modern.
trying the new idea held by the members. A musical and liter- edifice jn Eg]inton. The interesting curios |.

<rWhy not ask the Legislature lHJfc afy programme will also be given. , are BOW in t}ie possession of William Hoo-
winter for a change of charter I ' iev 988 «haw street

••Let ns ask for a commission of three | COURSE OF LECTURES. j a,J of 'the notes) were issued during the
men; then elect the men best qualified Qn Monday evenings during the winter a rei of Ueorg(, ], and III., for the States m
for the business we wish them to man- course Gf lectures is to be given m the Ar- of Pennsylvania while the American lie- THAT TIRED FEEL-
age. Without regard to ward lines, party mory in Union street for the officers and Mic was stiu a ]mrt of the Britisli em- ING .which many eyes
or -creed, thereby eliminating politics and non.commissioned officers of the No. 8 The oldest, which carries the cur- ififfciff'wk experience after a few
‘dickering.’ and introduce business mctli- Field Ambulance Corps. A full attendance rent valuc of ]5 shilling*, is dated 1759, minutes of reading is

tor this IS em- jg ]ooked for at the first meeting which is nnd 'ig gnai.aIltecd by the Royal seal of caused by a strain on the
to take place this evening. George II. The inscription on this slip accommodation of the eye. which can only

which was found fastened together by an be relieved by properly fitted glasses.
BOUT IS OIF ancient stick-pin. is so finger-worn and Our optical facilities are complete. Sat-

The bout that was to have taken place discolored as to be almost illegible, entit- isfaction guaranteed.
Archibald and John McEacliern, of Bos- in Halifax on the 16th Between Billy Ram- (j the bearer to lbe value 0f ten shil- D. BOYANER. Optician, 38 Dock St.

ton, arrived in the city this morning to gay bgbt weight champion of1 New Bruns- y js distinctly engraved as follows: ’ s== ■!
attend the funeral of tlieir sister Miss wick and Johnny McIntyre lightweight -a',-cording to tile act of the general as- fONDFNSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Minnie McEaehern, who died yesterday. champion of Halifax has been called off sc.,liblv „f Pennsylvania, passed in the nine- LUINÜC1NNLU AUVLD I IALIYIU

R. E. Coupe returned to the city on the because of a disagreement between the t(,entb vear of "the reign t,f bLs Majesty Too late for classification.______
Boston train today. men. Ramsay has announced his willing- George III., dated the first of October, r,r . v. p’T>—Dininz room gnl good wages

Fred W. Myers returned to the city on ne6s to meet any 125 pound man in New , W*X»t ,14 tel * g ‘ jag i-lO.
the Boston train today. Brunswick. j yacb 0f these slips of parchment, which________a"‘1' ------------------------- -

Dr. E. A. Preston returned to ic n yj ..«wt uovmv | represented cash to th ’’cnnsylvanians of iXTAXTED- A hoy about 15 years of age.
from Boston today. . I ..IEETING NEX V MONDAT. those davs,” hears ink signatures of royal *' Apply at. the Fleischmann to., of

Harold Grant of Woodstock arrived in It has been decided to hold a meeting ffiriak a smaU representation of a ■ • o.i (iem.ain street. 166-1-12.
the city this morning. of the Local Council of W omen on Mon- ,, -

V. B. Ellis, of the Globe, returned to day next, when the nomination of officers 1 ' , ,lr . _______
67% the city this morning from Montreal. wd[ take place. It is expected that if the ! - -

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned this morning rec0mmendation of the treasury board car The HOliey Bees OT VOliilTierCe
from Toronto. ries at this afternoon’s meeting of the The weekly review of J S Sache & Co., —.---------  , , , , , ,Miss Madeline Ramsay left this morn- common oouncil, the matter of a patrol ÆWT Cornwall which to TGST-On Saturday, a day book, between ; team and the three Chatham player.. It 
ing to resume her studies at the Academy wagon wj]l be dealt with at next Mon- ■ " tban B markèt letter and 194 Kin8 street and 114 W msl w , was said today by A. W . Coiey, of th
of Notre Dame, Chatham, after spending da, '8 meeting something more than a maihet let vin Market Place. Imder kindly St. John district committee, that there
her vlcMion with her parents, Mr. and ^ mMt,Dg- -------------- ^ntly rises to the^plane of financial ^ ^ winelow street. 164-1-16. waa little doubt that within a few day.

«îAJ'.'T. i. Imnt. „ FREDERICrOX UB .«RESTED IX ™« - {-+** « »
OO0V __ ' , •., .X v xfax\v#»ll nf . . . , ( U - time to begin to drop the sounding lines tV Wareroom and office. XN ill take pos- - .. _ Qe ('hatharo men, though

ed to R. L. Borden by the Central Con- ing >to Fredericto„. Charles Bol.ton and tlds acuteiv. To forecast J ’ °’ B°X 28'V-Clt> :____________- adjusted so as not to interfere with the
, servative Association at the King Ed- Fred. Fowler, were arrested there A R millions to the" investor and vyANTED-Position by reliable young j ^ for «.{mûtement '

“» ™iv,d «-™,1 la,, „aak af tha death af ANOTHER RENT UP. ea.t Tf^fh.a fa at SfKM IhL trot ^yiMSUr-A i"l to aet aa aa,h„r: ftaat Mm. thay hava advated agamst.
| their brother, Harold Huggard, in Al- Jn the police court this morning John h,el ‘h‘re art- encouraging indications oi references required. Apply l In ---------------- ■ ——----------------
her!a. The body is being brought to Nor- cbaraberlain, aged 19, was charged with . ’ mu ,inea of (allill„ prices. This fall Barkers, Ltd., 190 1 nncess street-
ton for burial, and is expected here about being a member of a disorderly crowd on ’ ■ ' . nmtb further hut tf'

99fs. Wednesday or Tliursday. Saturday evening, New Year’s Eve. It . '• ” : Next na- *-------------------:—’ " \ 7 , ; ‘ Trenton, N. J., Jan. 9* 1 lie habeas eor-

£• wr«atw:5ssss■”—re“n'a 1™" 55-tfjaÆt-rsrs™ass;
crowd, while Joseph Semple told of seeing f01. a given period also indicate the effect i WANTED— For tire insurance -cff.ee, over of the young mail to the Italian au-
him in King Square and of having heard low8ering pri.rs, that is, if exports in- >> typewriter, experienced. go.xt writer., thont.es was blocked by laid Charlton,

| The funeral of H. A. Austin, which him Bhout “sausages at Policeman W it- al„,reliably it means that in the Apply' giving refer nceas.. Box 105. City the prisoner « father, who applied for the
1 took place yesterday afternoon from his trien. Chatnberlain was sent up for trial. ... 1 . , ~ liavc been able to bid ' 176—12. j writ of habeas corpus.
late residence. Mount Pleasant, waa very ^—--------- , .1 ln |jn,j buvers in competition   ------------------------------------------ ------- ---------- - j Y\ heeling. AN . N a.. Jan. 9 \\ hen 01-

,, . . « /o • n largelv attended. Rev. Dr. Flanders and B,RLE SOCIETY DELEGATES. , ,u , tvm-ld'c nfPeriniN ï OST—Gold brooch, with man's head on ! tk-ials of the First National Bank ot Elm-Montreal, Jan. 9 (..pecial) Stock p- Rov Dr Campbell conducted the services About ûvst of next month two dis- L, • _ hapri|y ind> u-"d in the Xovcm- ^ it. between 244 Brussels street and grove opened the institution for business 
étalions were active today. Montreal ,nd burial was in Fernhill. tinguished clergymen are expected in the b„r 0f for - ei trmlc. Haymarket Equate. Finder, ■ plcusv leave - today they discovered that robbers had
Power advanced to 145, but later lost a xWTT.x- city, in the -persons of Rev. John H. Ris- ., \sturedh w,- make things enough and at Park Drug Store, Brussels steect. been there during the night, and had
point. Dominion Steel declined further ANOTHER ST JOHN GAIN ton secretary of the British and Foreign ; ,u ; , m„,gb to alt.-ay.-i command 1,1-1 " tnkcn e>"or-v do.hr- in wh m tile bank,
on liquidation to 58 1-2. from 59. Other In the January number of Construction, BiUe Society, of London, and Rev. W. B. , "n. ovn the international toitn- . , ;.,r~—j.-j------ 1 •. r „ v .«tr-rl-n taMl ta be betwe?n and =>4,090.
features were: Uuirentide. 190 1-4; Tex- published in Toronto, the figures for build- “ r secretary of the Canadian Bible “ , g,|t if our horn-v lu es t„ eating iJiwcon K nl strud erW md , Viterbo Italy, Jan 9-The nniienetrahle
tile 62; Preferred, 98; Scotia. 8, ; Pen- mg permits for November. 1910, show that g j1 ’ jt is not lomwn definitely what „n’„i,ittonmislv their own honey if Am- . ""»• . 4? , m 1 l «u! walls of the prison Gardi, once the mon-.
man's, 62 1-2: Shawinigan, 109 1-4: fern- St. John has increased 97.34 per vent over are for this city, hut it is «t^^uee inakës artificial Am- 81V[terb°' and eref«d for the
.... Preferred. 87 12: Ogilvie. 133; Toron November 1^ The permits for 1910 th ,hat they will remain about three ; privcs i0 high that the foreign hives 1 mon fct,eet' or ',80-,-H eecHis.on of the Dominican Irate, now
to Railway. 123: Asbestos. 11.T4; Detroit, amounted to P66.900-as against $33,9.1) m .g ()n one dav they will address the-, ,|,eaper to tin- world, v.e are ,___a__________ _______________ ______ holds tfilrty-two members ot the dreaded
OS; Porto Rico. 53 12; Soo, 135. the same month of 1009 lor the same Eva lical Alliance. Rev. Mr. Riston off in del,rium of waste, and Em- =TU FSME\ - TRAVELLING -SAL- Camorra, whose trial next month tor the

Wall Street Today month 1,al,fax ebowed 8 decreMe 01 ,8“3 will go to Toronto, visiting the various „ and Antipodes will not buy . 1» ARY and expenses or commission; | murder of traitorous associates) ,s expevt-
. per crnt'_______ ______ ________ , cities on route. i "That is what has been happening for must be active, ambitious, energetic; splcn- ^d to tile strength and mtluenee in

New York. Jan. 9-The effective meas- ----------------- j --------:------- ---------- ---------------- I perhaps a year, and the indications of our did opportunity; former experience not ne- high places, of the most resourceful of
ures taken over on Sunday by leading _ jjm.— r> ■ zte Two Good InvestmentsNowadiys-S^.John foreign trade show happily that at least tvssary ; write for* particulars, El Crey Ci- vnnnual organizations,
nnnoial interests to prevent .urtheroom- A W | OSA j Reol Estate and Henderson & Munt’s the tendency haw ceased/ Our working tiar Company, London, Ontario. nnuv rou thtuiat
plications 111 the local banking situation £“2, 8 NwF [|1 /“r, ^mhiog bees have become sober, and there never 182-1—16. HOME I OR BURIAL.

reflected in opening prices on the Infants and CUEren. I The differcV^iee,, the two is that was a great garden of flowers more glori-- --------------------- , ------ - ' " "T* Vf }Kfy |>f Bennett Swam, who Ira,
w“ * ■ a/LnetetHCj^ta^ellioldina, ,-usly stuffed with honey than America T OST-A gold head eff umbrella initials accidentally killed while at work on a

tor ' xJeZImetar with iv.-i.ru! resource», if wc only will not,^ M. O. B.. between Horsfield and dredge at Baldw.nsvillc N Awas brought
out lot Dig* , \ -gtr . tbem - Prince \Ym. street, via Germain and Pun- here today at noon, and was taken to the
of the clothidg «j|W.e«^l"gR « ^---------------- I cess street. Please leave at (’. H. Flew- home of Henry Niles, Douglas avenue. Th-
Thîs5 is a tip thClpCn’tJ(ÏSti-ou any- A. B. Wihnot came in from Fredericton j welling, 85)4 Prince Wm. street. ,.r phone limerai will take place from there to- 

I thing to investigate! JT ' this morning. 1740-11. 183-1--10. I morrow.

LOCAL NEWSCOMMERCIAL Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

LATE SHIPPING Suggestion of This Form of 
Government for the City

1

_ . L, Novembega Dancing Cl
Occasions Much ravoraulc assembly rooms this eveniPORT OF ST. JOHN

(ÎEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Rjbinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Jan. 9, 1911.

•Rhone 817. Arrived Today.
Bein’ Fannie and Fay, 192, Rent, River

side, N. B.. for New York, C. Yl. Kerrt- 
Bon, in for harbor. -

Schr Eva C., 250, Haux, New York, A. 
W. Adams.

Comment V
NOTED TRIAL BEGINS ON’Sh ="IN THE COURTS -IS

t25 z

stoRE!
OUR 
LAST 
WEEK 

ATTHESE STORES

Chanceiy Court. Amalgamated Copper . 05»4
The case of J. J. McGaffigan va. The j Am Car & Fdy............ 52

Willet Fruit Company, came up before Am Locomotive............... 39%
IBs Honor Chief Justice Barker this mom- Am Beet Sugar..................42%

i ing. M. G. Teed, K. C.. is for the plain-; Am Ice .. . .. . 18%
tiff and Amou A. Wilson, K. C., and J- Am Steel houndries . . 45%
Kin- Kellev for the defendant. This is j Am Smealters....................75%
an action brought by the plaintiff to re- , Amer Tele & Tele . 
strain the defendant from using awallbe-- Atch Top & S Fe.. 103%

the litigants' properties in Dock Brooklyn Rapid Transit 75%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .108% 

198%

64%
52%
40 >
42%
18%
45%
75%

141%
103% Frederick O. Creighton came in from 

Woodstock today.76%tween
street. , ,

The plaintiff claims that the sole owner
ship of tlie wall vests in him, while the 
defendant claims that the structure is a 
party wall. .... ..

H. H. Mott and William Murdoch, city 
engineer, were examined on.behalf of the 
plaintiff at this morning’s session. The 

resumed at 2.30 and is being

166%
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather.
Chic &Gt Western . . 22% 
Chic & Nt Western . . 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 82% 
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . 
Consolidated Gas . . .141% 
Denver & Rio Grande . 29% 
Distillera Seacurities . .34%
Erie................
Erie 1st Pfd 
Erie 2nd Pfd
General Electric ........... 151%
Gt North Pfd.. .125
Interborough Pfd..
Illinois Central............... 133
Kansas & Texas'...............
Louinville A Nashville . 
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead

198%
3231%

143
82%
32%

141
;»case was 

continued this afternoon. 34%
.. . 28% 28

Circuit Court. 48%

WatchTile Court of Kings Bench Division will 
open here tomorrow mornihg, with Judge 
McKeown presiding. The riot case will

35
152%
126% (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

55come up. This Space 
For Our 
Removal 
Notice

134
33%33THE NEW FERRY 

The report of Superintendent Waring 
of the ferry department and of Inspectors 
( Hive and Dalton regarding the ferry boat 
ill New York, was presented to Ins wor
ship the mayor, this morning and the mat- 

will probably be discussed by the corn- 
council this afternoon. It is under

stood that the report is very favorable. 
The boat is six feet wider and sixteen feet 
longer than the Ludlow and is very roomy 
It could be landed in St. John for about 
$45.000.

145
DEATHS48 48

. 56 .
Northern Pacific..............118%
Norfolk & Western . . 
Ontario & Western. ..
Pacific Mail................
Pennsylvania.. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 
Reading
Republic I & Steel . ..
Rock Island................. ..

! Soo Railway.. .... ...133%
Southern Pacific.............. 116%

................................ 125%

56%
119%
102%
42
28%28mon

129% 129% our
33%

. .155% 156%
32%

30% 30%
134%
116%
125%

TOO CLOSE NOW.
Catholic Standard and Times.

Subbiibs—I don't know anybody that my - outnern Railway.. .. .
wife hates more them the Jenkinsons. H0}?”1?8' ...................

Citiman—Why, she used to think pretty U S Rubber.......................
•well of them. j? ^tce ' '  .............. L‘Vf

Subbubs—Yea, hut that was before they U S Steel Pfd................. 118%
li oved in next door to me. I tah Copper...................... 47

St. Paul

M74%
indebtedness every year, 
now up

37% 37 Also the Sale 
in our New Store 
Union St., Opera 
House Block.

75
118% go.
47%

Vir Caro Chemical . .. 62% 
Western Union
Wabash Railway........... 16%

i Wabash Railway Pfd ..
I Lehigh Valley..................... 176
j Sales, 11 o’clock, 126,900.

New York Cotton l^Iarket.
14.68 14.64 
14.92 14.91 
15.08 15.05 
15.06 15.01 
14.76 14.72

«1%
74% 75

16%

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

35%
177

IN MEMORIAM
January 

. March..
I May.... 
July.. . 
August..

of R. AllisonBRAY"—Ill loving memory 
Bray, who died Jan. 9tli, 09.

! <
Cor. DtxKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

01»A in AT A P7ICE THAT 
0 LU WILL NEf

BONDS Better Than Ge,it. Chicago Market..
Wheat—

May.. ..
July..
September 

Corn—
May.. ..
July..
September........................51%

Oats—
May......................
July......................
September.. ..

Pork —

.100% 100%
ode, by business men. 
phaticàlly a Commercial Era.96%00

94% 94% 95

PERSONALS50 50%
51

49%

& Milling Co. Ltd. 50% 50%
51%51%

Stoves Lined With Fireclay.. ..34 
.. .. 34% 
.. ..33%

34% 35%
3534%First Mortgage ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the Are burn through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mai

FenwicH D. Fo^ey
Old Westmorland Road

34 34

j January.. 
May..................

20.4020.25Due6 Cent BONOS 19.2219.17
1930

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Askead

198%
Bid.$100, $500, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly
7THE HOCKEY TANGLE—a y v un g gin to do light 

house work. Apply 438 Main street.
169-1—12.

i C. P. R...............
Det roit united.. 
Halifax tram..

.. .. 198»4 YV"67
No change has taken place in the matter 

of the suspension of the Sussex hockey
137%

Montreal power......................143%
Porto Rico.. ..
(Jucbcc rails.. ..
Hichüeaù & Ont..
Rio...........................

| Soo..............................
i Duluth superior..
! -> I on t real st ree t..
St. John rails. : .
Bell Telephone..
Toronto rails.. ..
Twin city...............

j Ottawa power.. .
1 Canada Car.. ..
Cement.....................
Bom iron corp..
Penmans................
Crown reserve.. .
Shawinigan............
Textile.............. .. .
Woods......................
Can car pfd..
Cement pfd.. ..
Coal pfd................

aper pfd.. ..
O'dlvies pfd.. ..
‘-’oo pfd................

w’extüe pfd............

1441/4
. 53 54

This company owns and 
trois the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tilleonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
P P. Po^s •*' <>ri Em" ’o 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock^ 

Ayr, van and n.giic^

. 59% 

. 93% 

.102% 

.134%

' 94
103

. 82 82%
225%
104

.141

.123
..108

.135
.. 62 

.. 23CAPITALIZATION ISSUED 58%
.. ..190%

............245

............108%
............02%
. .. .141%

.............. 101%
.. .. 87% 
.. ..109 
.. ..185

6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003
7 per cent. Preferred, CONDENSED DESPATCHES

1,250,000
1,250,000Common Stock,

The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 
FTVE nf the ah'-v 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bouu > ». -

It is estimated that the ncv 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price

87 V 
115

'UYGn’pc fr
FUNERALS125

159
97%

Montreal Stocks.

ZJ, i

l sows
stock exchange today. The market

and industrial shares.

Bankers
ST. JOHN and MONCTON

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

■L
tX

< t
... rJ-.aËÉÉU -. .0*4 ■-----A. .... .. . KbieMtftti!

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■M
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!©uopina ®imes cmb §>tar RELIEVES ALL THE
———— 3T0MAGH MISERY

IN FIVE MINUTES

Price Induce
ments to Move ! 
Our Overshoe 
Stock

iWORLD” BABBITT METALtf
,

8T. JOHN, N. 13., JANUARY 9, 1911.
;: The St. John Evening Timee is printed at 27 and 2ti Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Pubhehing Co., 
Ltd a company incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act. t

TELEPHONES:—Neva and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year. By mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 

mail addressed.

t >
y

Distress from Ind gestion, Gas, 
Heartburn or Dyspepsia goes 
After Taking a Little Dia- 
pepsin

Men’s Fine Jersey Waterproof, ♦ 
One Buckle Light Overshoe, 
four shapes to properly fit the 
shoe, $2.20 quality $1.75

;

!:
FOR GENERAL MACHINE SHOP, MILL AND FOUNDRY USE, OR ANY 

PURPOSE WHERE A GOOD METAL IS REQUIRED
There are many anti-frlctlon metals on the market—good, bad and Indifferent We 

have studied the whole field and carefully selected a metal which we know to be good 
and one which has be in thoroughly proved. We offer It to our customers at a close 
figure and respectfully solicit atrial, but know beforehand that you will be pleased with It

PRICE 20c LB. NET

1Men’s Fine Jersey Waterproof,mft Aa there is often some one in your fam
ily who suiters an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diapepsin m the

Three or Four Buckle, Light 
Overshoe, ‘narrow, medium or J 
broad.

:
The December report bIiqws that the

I $3.00 ii THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Dominion of Canada has a record revenue house handy ?
| This harmless blessing will digest any- 
I thing you can eat without the slightest 

of tjie country is very strong. A country diecomiort, and overcome a sour, gassy 
in such a happy position is the better able btom&ch live minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read the 
formula, plainly printed on these 
cases of Rape’s Diapepsin, then yodPWill 

<$><§•<$><$> readily see why makes lndigestion#Bour
One objection to the commission plan of stomach, Heartburn and other dial

in five minutes and relieves St_og 
miseries as Belching*, of

here are things more important than gov- 0f eouv# undigest< 
ming a city on business principles. If aches, Dizziness,

Stomach disowtofS 
Some foly ha* 

relief fromzndig®
this they will have no great difficulty in out-of-ord* stag 
bringing about the adoption of the sys- every-daySmres flj

about msEe up w\ 
somethin! else fi 

NerÆu

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof,this year and that the financial position
"Storm Cut, Low Overshoe, four 
• Shapes, $1.50

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.to negotiate on even terms with other 
countries concerning matters of trade. .

I Men’s Waterproof, One Buckle, ♦ 
| $ Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med- * 
; ♦ ium, broad or extra broad,

tNew Brunswick's Independ
ent newipapers.

♦fcs go
such

mo, ^■valions
Nantie Head 

ition *id other

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

$1.50 ♦ „
Men’s Waterproof, Two Buckle, ♦

overnment has been offered. It is that

The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med
ium, broad or extra broad,

fc the friends of the commission plan have 
no more serious criticism to meet than ig to fi 

:psia on 
|e comfn, 
| theyÆive 
It the*ave 

ig, or Wieve mlirs is 
ess, Gastritis,Æatarrh

I [e<I progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

$2.25., Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 

> RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is
< right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts d-Oven, all are designed in correct re

lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

rertiee 
r mini AFrancis & 

Vaughan
tem.

<£<$><?> <^
We are informed that a new ferry boat ta case c

of the S«ma^ orm^ancer.
can be landed here from New York for This, nktw^Eoubteis a serioi^Tmietake. 
$45,000 and that the craft is suited to the Your real trouble l what yçm eat does 
requirements in this harbor. There is still not (ti8eet; instead, Bferment*and sours, 

r .. , , turns to acid, Gas Bid bto*ch poison,no suggestion of any serious attempt to wfaich putrefy in the diges»Ttract and
enquire ns to the cost of a bridge, yet intestines, and, besides, poi*i the breath 
nine people out of ten agree that a bridge with nauseous odors. M

A hearty appetite, with^norough diges- 
est discomfort 
is waiting for

iNTtBPHISt
MAGIC Its Appearance Speaks For Itself,

We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il
lustrated circulars.

Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali
fied Guarantee.

19 King Street
CITY GOVERNMENT

The present system of city government 
In Montreal and Toronto is not satisfac
tory. Each city has a board of control 
sud a city council. In both the members 
of the city council are elected by the ward 
system. There are only seven wards in
Toronto, but in Montreal there are no the business that is up for consideration, j
less than thirty-one. There is now a for- There is food for much discussion in any , . .
midable agitation in Montreal to reduce one of several important matters that arc wrings ,e new >eai o in an
the number of fvards to five. It is claimed to be considered, and unless the aldermen With the white winter m h» hand 
that under the ward system of annual restrain themselves more than is custom- Thc ],*ht W nnd the] '^hter^ace 
elections it is not possible to get a good ary there will probably be an adjourned ^^“bri^sTlm^new yeal-8 toThe door, 
city council, and it is felt that, if all the meeting to deal with some of these. The new yegr of the r‘ich> the c'poor—
members of the council as well as the <$> <8> <3> Sd that all hearts may take him m
controllers and mayor were elected at jt perhaps worth noting in St. Joi n his pure childhood of unsin.
lavge, better results would be obtained^ at a meeting in Montreal of the So- ]v0ve brings the new year to the earth 
There is also the difficulty in Montreal cjety for the Protection of Women and Abeam with music and with mirth ; 
and Toronto that the aldermen and board children, glowing tributes were paid to 
of control do not always agree, and when cjty po]icemen and the detectives. In

St. John at the present time the police 
force is not supported by tliat strong pub
lic sentiment which tends to make its 
work more effective. This is not at ali a 
desirable state of affairs.

will before many years become an absolute 
necessity. tion and without the sli 

or misery of the Stomat 
you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s 

It is quite improbable that the city Diapepsin. 
council today will be able to overtake all -

25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. Shirt Waistsi<§> G> <3>
>

EVAPORATED APPLES
12cts. per lb.

DRIED APPLES
the old fashioned kind 10c. a lb.

CANNED APPLES (Gallon) 
25c. a can.

.THE NEW YEAR
New Goods Just Received

White Lawn Embroidered,
75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.65NOW ON

Our Annual Clearance Sale
------------------- IN---------- ----------

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

):

I I II I I Tailored Waists,
80c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.85

CAPE CAPE Lace Waists, $2.45, $2.75 to $4.50. 
Wonderful values.CRANBERRIES

14c is. a quart.

Arnold’s Department StemJAS. COLLINSGuide him, O Keepers of the years, 
That lie may pass not out in tears!

—Baltimore Sun.exists it is obvious that 210 Union Street
Opposite Opera Hotise

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1763.

such a condition 
important measures are likely to be de
layed and much confusion arise. The ex
periment with the board of control, so 
far as may be judged from the evidence, 
has been less satisfactory than that of 
the commission plan of government. Not 
only does it appear to be possible under 
the latter to get better men, but there is 

clailh of authority and the sense of re-

’Phone 281!
IN LIGHTER VEIN

THOSE NEW RULES.
“Why was Binks put out of the game 

yesterday ?”
“He hadn’t shaved and was disqualified 

for unnecessary roughness.”—Yale Record.

MUST BE IMPOSING.
We don't like to brag, but we must 

make an imposing sight this morning in 
our new green necktie, splendid new scarf 
pin and fine UfisoUed grey gloves.—De
troit Free Press.

T N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

All Suits and Overcoats Made to Your Order 
At $5.00 Off Regular Prices

$18.50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now $13.60 

20.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now

21.60 made to order Suits or Overcoats now
22.60 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 17.60 

23,50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 18.60 

25.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 19.60

10 per cent, off all blue and black suits to order. 
WHO WILL HAVE FIRST CHOICE

Scotch Anthracite in Stock<$><$> <S> <8> .
It is suggested that St. John might ra

ther follow the example of English cities 
than of cities in the United States. In 
English cities there is a wealthy and leis
ured class having ample time and means 
to devote themselves to civic affairs. There 
is therefore no possibility df following the 
English Example. On the other hand, to 
sneer at a good thing because it may have *

« All Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices15.00

16.60
no
gponsibility which rests upon every 
ber of the commission is a spur to urge 
him to earnest and faithful work for the 
benefit of the city.

mem- W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street -Next Hygenic Bakery
GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116
A SOPORIFIC MEASURE.

“Doctor, I’ve tried everything and I 
developed in the United States recalls | cttn.t get to sleep>” complained the voice

It was noted in The Times Isst week the question of old time: “Can any good at the other end of the telephone. “Can't 
that there had been a notable increase in thing come out of Nazareth?” you do something for me?”
bank clearings in St John dun_n* <$><$><$><$> the^re Tnd Vll ting^a"'lullaby.”°-

lost year, and that they had more The unfortunate accident by which Success Magabine.
doubled in ten years. Ibis is a remarkabl> Qouncj]]or price Gf Havelock was shot and 
good showing. Fuller infoimation shows dangerously wounded while cruising in the 
that St. John stands well in the list 0 J woods on Saturday is most deplorable. It 
Canadian cities in the matter of increase j appears that he was shot in mistake fop 
in bank clearings. Taking the last four 

for example, while the increase in

A HEALTHY SIGN

WATCH 
THIS SPACE 

MODAVFOR SAFE KEEPING.
“His wife is a delegate to the Prison 

Congress.”
“And where is he ”
“At home. C. B. PIDGEONa deer. Such mistakes fortunately are 

rare in this province, and there does not ehe left.”—Atlanta Constitution.
She locked him up before i

COLWELL BROS.,Cor. Main and Bridge St*.years
Halifax lias been slightly more than $2,000,- 
000, the gain in St. John has been over 

It is true that the totals for

seem to be any reasonable excuse for their 
occurrence at all. No hunter should be so 
eager in the pursuit of game as to dis-1 
charge a gun without knowing exactly at 
what the weapon was aimed.

THE HORRORS OF ANTICIPATION
“Ere, Bill, wots the matter? You’re 

lookin' worried."
“Work—nothin' but work from morn- 

in" till night.”
“ ‘Ow long 'ave you been at it?”
“I begin to-morrow.”—M. A. P.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
Will exchange three hand-painted neck

ties, two self-embroidered blue silk hand
kerchiefs, one fancy vest (red striped), and 
four wliat-is-its for anything I can use, 
or what have you?—Detroit Free Press.

CERTAINLY NEEDED.
Bill—“This paper says an effort is being 

made in France to form a great society for 
the protection of the big game of the 
world.”

Jill—“Well, the big game is all light. 
What we want is a society for the protec
tion of the umpires.”—-Yonkers Statesman.

$10,000,000.
Halifax are still greater than for St. John, 
but this city is rapidly gaining ground. 
For the first week of the present year 
St. John showed on increase of twenty- 
seven per cent, over the first week of 1910. 
The increase in Halifax was only 7.54 per 
cent. Not only so, but St. John stands 
third in the list of Canadian cities in per- 

of increase for the first week of 
Vancouver showed an increase

<$><$><$>* SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

The question of taxation of unimproved 
property is at present exciting a great deal 
of discussion. The citizens who labor to 
improve the city have grown weary qf 
improving the value of the property of 
those -who themselves do nothing along 
that line. The man who owns unimproved 
property that could and should be utilized 
for building purposes ought to be taxed 
so heavily that lie would either build or 
sell. The collective interest of the com
munity is more important in this matter 
than that of a single individual who shows 
no disposition whatever to encourage the 
growth and advance the welfare of the 
city.

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

■

centage 
the year.
of 39.97 per cent., and Edmonton 36.42 

cent. St, John comes next with 27 ForBeautifying arid Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.

per
per cent. These figures are very encour
aging and show that the growth of busi- 

in St. John is substantial and con-ness 
tinuous. I

tuberculosis
r BIG VALUE IN THIS LOT OF . . .E. CLINTON BROWN, f,A London cable states that the crusade 

against consumption is making very
and that the educative

TOO PERSONAL. 1ENGLISH PRINTS AT 9c YD.Patrolman Casey had ordered a pair of 
shoes at Rosenbrig's store, and was about 
to try one of them on when 1he oleyk 
reached for it and deftly sprinkled some 
French chalk in it to ease the forthcom
ing strain. When he handed it back, the 
patrolman threw it on the floor, pulled on 
his own shoe and started out.

The proprietor had noted the scene;
“What's the matter, 1ft. Casey?” he pant
ed as he caught up with him. “Was the The idea Autumn Tour
clerk sassy or any tiling?” Departures Every Saturday

For a moment Casey glared at him in t v qv^rros I Ar A nn
a’in St spceehle # anger, then observed with 9 OR TICKETS -I \ n[j.00icy dignity: “Il l can't come into a place (T3U,up
to thrv on a pair av shoes widout bavin BVIELO, ' OAN
dhlooridc av lime put in tliim beforehand, MCLEAN Ox Met»
I’ll tlirade somewhere ilse.”—Success Ma- Ratura} And Steamship Ticket 6
gazine. 07 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

sue- HANDS OR 
FACE CHAPPED?

<cessful progress 
campaign which has been carried on has 
made the big facts about the disease, the 
extent of its ravages, the possibility of 
cure, and the need for preventive meas
ures, very widely known. Indifference is 
changing into sympathy with all efforts 
made to fight the plague. _ Medical offi- 

of health everywhere are endeavoring

DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Sis.
Good Width, Good Patterns, Fast Colors.

HAMBURG SALE NOW ON. BARGAINS.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

There is great disappointment in Quebec 
and Levis over the apparent failure of the 
effort to secure the construction at Levis 
of a largo dry dock. The chief reason of 
the failure is said to be the indifference 
of the provincial government of Quebec 
and the council of the city of Quebec. In 
the meantime the prospects for the con
struction of a dry dock at St. John have 
greatly improved and there seems no good 
reason to doubt that a dock will be built 
at this port and that work will begin dur
ing the present year. This port is Natur
ally fitted to be tlie site of such a dock, 
and, as the amount of shipping coming to 
this port will steadily increase, another 
strong argument is presented in favor of 
this location. ^

Our Healing Cream
Will Make Them as Smooth a 

Velvet ! TRY IT.
Only 25c Bottle.

BERMUDA
Games For Old and Young

to put the best methods of combating the 
disease within the reach of working peo
ple, especially those classes among whom 
the effects are most disastrous. There is 

suggestion that dispensaries for the 
tuberculin treatment he established which,

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps. Reliable” Robbii
now a

I
it is argued, would lx? cheaper and more 
effective than the establishment of a sani- 

It is state:! that of the present

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339

OTHERS SUFFER.
A near-side stop for a 5-eent fare.
If you wade in the mud you should never

AT

Water-Proof Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON COtnrium.

population of the city of Portsmouth 
1 egg than ‘24,000 persons will ultimately die A near-side stop and a closed front door,

, , , Thp fipntlpst Mpmorv of thp World And that's why the man ill the snow-pile
of consumption unless successful measures I neuentiesi memory Ol me WOriU swore!

taken to diminish the death rate. Al Nothing discloses real character, like the | A near-side stop in the rain or snow-
question that is arousing great interest in] use of power. It is easy for the weak to, But you mustn t say a word, for the îaii-
Germany is that of suitable work under, be gentle. Most people ean bear adversity.! ^ ^don’Ttun cars for the poor plain
healthy conditions for patients in whose1 But if you wish to know what a man real- f0p.1
case the disease has been checked in sani-'jy is, give him power. This is the sup ]{ you thought they did it would-be a 
taria. It is said that over fifty per cent. ieme test. It is the glory of Lincoln that. joke—
of the patients discharged from sanitaria! having almost absolute power, he never So
In Germany die within four years, prob- : abused it, except upon the side of mercy. Aro|m(j in t|,e s]u,i, for „ near-side stop!
ably because these patients return to con- j Wealth could_ not purchase,- power could -Baltimore Sun. 
dirions which invite another attack of^totawe . . . this loving man. He knew,
the disease. If the tuberculin treatment „o fear except the fear of doing wrong. : , , , ,

be adopted in incipient stages with- Hating slavery, pitying the mester-.eek- ; a ^mérisbarn.161 The fanner happened to
iug to conquer, not persons, but preju- -nppear aml suid J.e'd like to have the
dices- he was the embodiment of the self- .ketch.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Boots! EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxed, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures., Hand I 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.
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i We make a ‘'specialityof 
water-proof boots, made of Tan, 
Crome and Black \ iseolised 
leathers on many different lasts. 
All sizes and widths.
. PRICES: $4.00 to $6.00. .

! Imust wade and our child-
| We have a scientific formula which ren- 
! dera the extraction of teeth absolutely 
j without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
! iiml if you desire, we can, by a new meth- 
i od, do this work without resorting to the 

of gold crowns or unsightly gold band» 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

..............$3 and$5
............$3 and $5
.. .. $3 and $5
............ $1 up

50 c.

—COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker,A HAGGLER.
I American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods.

may
out «topping the ordinary employment of 
the patient the proposed dispensaries 
would be of immense benefit.

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire,
PERCY J. STEEL Motor Car and Motor Boat 
205 unease. Insurance
The New Store

Gold Crowns..............
1 Bridge Work.................
! Teeth Without Plate
I Gold Filling.................
' Other Filling.................

‘Ef 'taint too dear,' he added, cautious-denial, the courage, the hope and the nu
bility of a nation, life spoke not to in- A- 
flame, not to upbraid, but to convince. ‘Oh,' said the etcher, who makes $12,- 

00U a year. '[ won't charge you anything
He raised Ins hands, not to strike, but f()I. tlle Retell, but--- ’
in benediction, lie longed to pardon. He -• JJjw <ne lighted on the pigpen,
loved to see the pearls of joy on the —“ 'but I’ll tell you what. You can
cheek» of a wife whose husband he had five me °°f of ,tl,08e n,ce 1,tUe p,nk BUck"

]lng plgs there.
rescued. • - - Lincoln was the grandest ., man,’ said the farmer with a
figure of the civil war. He is the gentlest fr0wn. 'do you kpow what them pigs is

of our world—ImzexsulL worth? Thevjre worth a dollar apiece.’ ”

It is objected by somebody that a com
mission plan of government in St. John 
will not work well because of the,rela
tions of the city and county in the muni
cipal council. Surely this is not a prob
lem too great for the copibined wisdom 
of those who have to do with framing netv 
systems of administration.

The King Cental Parlorsfl. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St 226 Union St,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street*.74 Prince Wm. St
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Cake, Cakes
—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES

173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

'Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Waterbury &À • •

King St. Union St. Mill St.

The “Maltese 
Cross” Brand
Celebrated for Fit, 

Style and wear. If 
you prefer wet feet 
and soiled shoes go 
without rubbers this 
kind of weather. If 
you would have dry 
feet, get a pair of
-“Maltese Cross” Rubbers

J

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Rubbers
=

No one disputes the splendid quality
Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 

the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine has bee
proven by years of jfontiyfra^ u&

DUCHESS BECOMES NUN5) <r

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
i
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This is the grand Duchess Sergius of Rus
sia, widow of the duke assassinated some 
years ago. She has become a simple nun.m\ 1 Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

\ A CHANGE 
IN TAXATION
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Liberal Ward Meetings
Thursday, January 12SYSTEM HERE

i§

: É;
Aid. Potts Has Important Reso

lution to go Before the Com
mon Council Today

ftes
mmwm

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
City Wards will be held on Thursday, January 
12, at 8 p. m., to elect Delegates to a Conven
tion to be held for the purpose of selecting can
didates for the representation of the City and 
City and County of Saint John in the Legislature 
of New Brunswick apd Parliament of Canada.

Meeting places of the various wards will be:
Kings—Oddfellows* Hall, Union Street.
Queens — Dufferin Hotel Sample Rooms, King Square 

(South Side)
Dukes and Sydney — McLaughlin’s Building, Germain 

Street (Climo’s entrance)
Wellington—LeLacheur Hall, Brussels Street.
Prince—C. A. C. Rooms (over Joe Dalzell’s) Waterloo St.
LLÜSdot^|y* } Temple of Honor Hall, Main Street.

Dufferin—Kelly’s Hall, Main St. (over R. J. Adams & Co.)
^/idtoria—Vidtoria Rink.
Guys—Oddfellows* Hall, Carleton.
Brooks—Foot of Lockhart Building, St. John St., Carleton

' 111
At the monthly meeting of the common 

council this afternoon Aid. Potts will move 
the adoption of the following resolution:

“Resolved, that the bills and by-laws 
committee be requested to prepare and 
submit a bill for the next session of the

■ j
"jk
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HOLIDAY GOODS. legislature to provide for civic taxation 
based on the principle of raising taxés up- 

and is simple and distinctive in style with on land and business licenses with a poll 
no trimming except the big dull gilt but- ■ tax.”
tons. The gloves are of pale bûff cham- j In the course of an interview on tfie 
ois skin and the littje purse of pigskin matter, Aid. Potts said: — 
leather. The hat is of brown beaver with “The greatest drawback to progress at 
a trimming of orange and greenish-brown present is the vast amount of leasehold

property whose owners refuse to improve 
it or to sell, and still have all the protec
tion that the owners of improved property 
enjoy. It is almost impossible for a clerk 
or mechanic or a business man to buy a 
piece of land to erect a home, and this is 
to be greatly regretted.

“If unimproved land were taxed it would 
simply mean that the owners of these lands 
would have to improve them or sell to 

: someone who would improve them. It 
j would mean the building by syndicates 
I and companies of first class tenements 
■ which would be sold or rented to the work
ing man, as is done in other cities. In 

I reading this, should someone ask why do 
a j I not practice \*hat I preach I Will szly 

right here that I believe the city council 
should sell every piece of land suitable for 

I building, that it owns, and with the money 
liquidate the bonds against that branch of 
civic administration. This is one of the 
measures I intend to advocate as soon as 
possible.

I A YOUTHFUL SYMPHONY IN BROWNRowntree'e, Moir's and Ganong's Chocolates in beautiful gift packages. Perfumes—all 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes,

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices, t
Prescription Pharmacy

This little girl, who has wavy light 
brown hair and big brown eyes has been 
cleverly dressed by an artistic mother to 

Got, Paradise Road and Main St bring out her beauty to the best possi-
THE TRANSFER CORNER 1S. H. HAWKER'S, I ble advantage. The coat, not an expen- 

! sive model, is of dyed brown squirrel pelt leaves made of velvet.

Work Like a Buzz-Saw The Evening Chit-Chat
)

\
You’ll surely work like a buzz-saw and 

you will get lots of work done too but 
you will not do it until you take J

By RUTH CAMERON1

WANT to talk today, firstly, to my young girl friends, and, secondly, to 
else who cates to listen, about using slang.

first place, I want to safeguard myself against the logical 
ts that I live up to what I preach, By admitting that 1I anyone 

But, in the 
person who insists
always do and always shall use some slang.

You see I don’t think there is any harm in a little picturesque slang. As 
«pice, it’s all right. It’s when you come to putting it into the cake in the same 
quantities as you do the sugar and flour that the harm is done.

Bùt the especial indictment that I want to bring against slang today is this— 
chat with many of us it is a sort of crutch which used too 
often results in atrophying the muscles of the limb whose 

place it takes.
I suspect that isn’t so clear as it might be.
Let roe illustrate with an example.
I have a young girl friend who has recently become 

deeply attached to the slang expression “Good night ’—with 
the accent on the “good.”

This expression I will explain for the benefit of those 
whe have not yet met it—seems to be nearly equivalent to 
a shrug of the shoulders. It means something like “Oh, very 
well.” V\v ti ? , '

Now the young person in question is a very bright ypung 
person.'She has a good command of English and usually ex
presses herself well. But when she gets hold of an expres
sion like this she uses it on all occasions and forces i£ to 
explain what she Ought to put into her own words. In this 
way you see, she weakens her vocabulary and her command

?

Peerless Syrup of Hy
And Feel

HEBER S. KEITH, Secretary

TERFRANK E. HERE’S A BOOM FOR ST. JOHN
IN THE FINANCIAL POST

«|,K

St. Patrick Streetsprescription Druggist, Corner Union aj
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
:

Edwin W. Rowland, Jr., manager of 
The Rosary company, now playing in the 
Globe theatre, Boston, is missing, 
started for the bank with the night’s re
ceipts on Saturday and has not since been 
seen. Foul play is feared.

The investigation into the charges 
against Special Policeman Gunter of Fred
ericton was continued on Saturday night, 
and adjournment made until Tuesday 
night.

The new Baptist church in Oromocto 
was dedicated yesterday by Rév. F. E. 
Bishop.

Letters have been received_by Mayor 
Guerin and aldermen of Montreal threat
ening to blow up the Archiépiscopal Pal
ace and the city hall this month.

Two brothers, Ainslie and Miles Mariett, 
aged twelve and ten years, broke through 
the ice of Chocolate Lake, near Halifax 
yesterday and Ainslie was drowned.

He it must be -borne in mind that a charter 
has been granted and a bonus of $25.000 
a mile has been voted by the Provincial 
and $6,400 a mile by the Dominion govern- j 
ments for the St. John Valley Railway, 
a line that will extend from this port to 
near the Quebec border in the northern 
part of thé^ province and form a direct and 
the shortest route to tidewater for either 
the Canadian Northern or the 
Trunk Pacific after it crosses the St. Law
rence. Within a month the C. P. R. has 
paid more than a quarter of a million dol
lars for water front property here on the 
eastern side of the harbor and has an
nounced that it will spend $1,500,000 in 
developments in addition to their extensive 
holdings on the west side; and in the same 
period seven large wholesale and manu
facturing concerns have opened warehouses 
here, two new banks have come in and 
three more are looking for locations.

The following article which appears in 
the Financial Post of Canada, one of the 
leading financial publications of the 
tinent, published in Toronto, should go far 
toward opening the eyes of the people in 
the west and throughout the continent 
generally, about St. John. The heading 
and text of the article reads;—

ST. JOHN IS PROSPERING.
The Outlook in Eastern Canada Bright.
An Interesting Summary of Conditions in 

St. John—Closest All Y'ear Port to West 
—New Railroad Building—U. S. Capital 
Coming There—Paper Industry Enlarg
ing.

:: *

of English. ■
In the some wav “Some class to that/- “What do you know about that, and 

all the similar expressions that have “had their day and ceased to be” have the 
effect of atrophying natural powers of expression.

Slang is the lazy’s man’s language.
It ie the speech of the man who is so indolent that he prefers to use some 

one else’s long coined expression to new minting his
In itself slang isn’t so bad. (With the exception, of course, of vulgar slang.) 

Some slang expressions are very bright and amusing when you first hear them. It 
is the mental laziness which they encourage which is so objectionable.

If you think this is all far-fetched nonsense please try an expression for me. 
The next time you open your mouth to say your favorite slang expression close 

it and make yourself explain the thought or feeling you were about to make to 
cover, in your own language.

If you find this the least bit difficult you can’t say that my thesis is all far- 
was J fetched nonsense, can you?

FATHER RYAN; POET
PRIEST OF THE SOUTH

BUBBUNG WELLS GUARD 
THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH

Grand
same

own.
An Eloquent Lecture Given By 

Rev. A. J. O’Neil in the C. M. 
B. A. Coursex

Dr. Kiefer Sees No Necessity of 
Installing Paper Drinking Cups 
in Detroit Schools

In a recent issue The Post intimated 
an inflationthat sl. John was undergoing 

of prices. To the word “inflation” in this 
The body of Deputy Archibald 1-ergu- coimection a writer from St. John 

son the last of the eight victims of the take3 exception. Although the re- 
recent explosion in Sydney Mines, to be cent advance in va]ucs ]las been large 
recovered was found on Saturday. An in-|Jt ha„ w justdfied by circumstances “The 
quest will probably he held this evening, j advance in the value of real estate here.”

Earl Urey governor general of Canada, I hg ;nta out <.has been going on gradual- 
wont to New York on Saturday and wasj, {‘„r thg t vea„ i can instance doz- 
the guest of Colonel Roosevelt at Oyster ^ of casc6 wherc ]and value» in and 
Bay on Saturday night His visit to New around thc city have advanced, within a 
X2!"k ^.Purely a social one. comparatively short time, by very large

The New } °»* Tribune announces that - ent and even with this advance, 
President I aft and Secretary Knox propose ‘,alueg are remarkably low in comparison 
to inaugurate a convention for the purpose 
of establishing a general arbitration treaty 
with Great Britain, which will cover all | Terminus of C. P. R. 
points at issue. It is further said that 
the return of British Ambassador James

'r™‘, rti •tïA'1» sa c%!srsstirti!syfftiSS-LSaLulik Kiefer, "... "e„lln, whm a l-rt’.rr on Fa^er A

<■»-**77-7*ÿAŒ
devices that are finding favor in some cit- P1®;. 1116 Jecture
ies. where the educational buildings are diction and able delivery, and proved one 
not so well equipped as are those here. °f the most pleasing and lasting in its im-
The new school houses here all have the P«’sslon of an>" th® course’
new style bubbling well, and the older There was every evidence of keen apprecia- 
structures are being equipped as fast as the *“»«» ^e par of the large audience and 
workmen of the board of education can do ? close,a hearty vote of thanks was 
the ^ork tendered thc lecturer, on motion of R. J.

“The health authorities of Buffalo are “1 vv “nC°ndf!*jb'V|. Une patty pans with paste and fill with
distributing paper drinking cups among ' O Neill, president of the branch, was (he f0j]owibg mixture: Two cupfuls mash- 
the school children. One hundred thou-, lnr, 'f ,.Ir’ ... ,, ... ed potato, one half cupful cream cheese,
sand of them were recently received. There I l uther O Neil, opened lus address with Qng hglf cupfui butter, one half cupful 
are not so many public schools equipped a reference to the high place given to the m or r;ch mi]k and four well beaten 
with sanitary fountains there as here. The , ‘ >« ‘la>’s whe" ('r®ec® was a pow- ( eggs gtjr over the tire until scalding hot,
health officials spend about $1,500 a year ®‘- 1,e tlien eloquently spoke of the ln" ! tal:e 0ff add 0nc half cupful each sugar

fluence of poverty upon all who «ought , , aned currant8, put in the sheds and 
its solace.

Coming to the immediate subject of his 
lecture, lie referred to the uncertainty of
the time and place of Father Ryan’s birth. Take the skin from baked sweet pota- 
but accepted as likely correct the claim toes as soon as cool enough to handle eas-
of Limerick, Ire., as his birth place, and j)v> vut them in slices about one-third
the year 1834 as the time. The family, |]icli thick, dip them in melted butter in 
early removed to Norfolk, A'a. j which is dissolved one teaspoonfuf of sug-

Perhaps in playful mood, but yet in ,lr for one-fourth cup of butter, a little 
hope, lie was in his cradle bethrothed to salt, and pepper if desired. Lay the slices 
a baby girl born on the same day as he. on a broiler under tne gas
They were constant playmates through brown them quickly, being careful not to
their childhood, but in his young man- let them burn. Serve hot. 
hood days his vocation to the priesthood , 
received an answering yes from him and 
he and his bethrot lied made the sacrifice
of their love, he following his vocation to mille, a cupful and a half of granulated 
the altar, she entering the eloistîr. They sugar and one well-beaten egg. Stir until
never met again, but some years later. Fa- the sugar is dissolved, then add three
ther Ryan, walking in a convent cemetery, quarters of a cupful of softened not me»t- 
came across a grave, bearing on its tomb- ed butter and enough sifted flour to make 
stone a name lie had given her in their il dough which can be rolled out: I vast oi 
bethrothal and inquiry revealed that it was tth. «tir in a dessert spoonful of saleratus 
indeed she. The touching story was clo- dissolved in a little- warm water Grated 

... ,.nenllv told hv Father O’Neil nutmeg or cinnamon, may be added. Fry
T guarantee immediate and positive re- ^ ly > , •' r t ..u,,..] wav ..*tpr ULiti;n:z inffif to all Bufferers from constipation. In , The lecturer gave an analysis of father »ht usual wa> atte, cutting ...ifs,

every ease where mv reii.dy fails’to do «>«-.’« Poetry. He quickly appealed to 
this I will supply it free. That’s a hank ‘he heart rather than the critical mm,l 
statement of facts, and I want you tu and at once won the>vor of the peop e. 
eubstantiate them at my risk. ' , »’«>> P1»/®- too was accorded him m the,

Rexalt Orderlies are a gentle, effective^ *>«“ al“®- 1 lie lecturer recited, with
.dependable and sale bowel regulator. | <1®®P feeling, several ot hit, poemfl-relig-

etrengthencr and tonic, that are eaten ’Ous, songs of the nar o the . orth am __ j j j,- | onJou ‘•Jjeonomist ill a recent issue
liv» eandv Thev re-establish nature’s i South, and other gems Jrom his writings, f N V u utunuuutl. ■ HI * I eetm. issut .functions in « quiet, easy A- They do'A lecture course he gave was told of and I gives a statement sllowmg tile amounts wllleh

gnpmg mal* his l etirement to a monastry there to liave been invested Liy London lrankers in var-
sea. They are so pleas* » take, wÆ";rlte a llf® ut 1 hr'«f- hu i,lan'leJ- ions parts of the world, during tlie first six months

^0r^v°onTrt’anvatim^vA]!ôeriJ^ m'I'he numn'et,™ Father Tiyam 'laid the of the present year. The investments practically re
tone UP the whole slsjTm tb iBaldF ac- : speaker, would, however, live so long as present the savings of the British people, and are dis- 
tivitv. They have a lost beiiefildKction jone of the pages of his poems remained. t.l’ibutcd as follows : United Kingdom. $219,000.000; 
upon the liver. JF j \ "mxr VN I a r T4<f i British possessions. $298.000.000; foreign countries,

Rexall Orderlies ^unArpaMblc and . ' i-v. ix. ! $422,000,000—a total of $939,000,000. The capital
ideal for the use M chiitwenWold folks lit-nits. I . Tt j ± , . , • iand delicate persoiw I JuMnÆtoo highly He was a very quiet boy of a studious sent to the United States is mainly invested 111 rail- 
recommend them to all SmdFrs from any j turn of mind, and that was probably why Way bonds. Half the Slim sent to Canada is for Gov-
form of conatipation and Æts attendant j his fond parents apprenticed him to a ernment and municipal l)ond loans, and half for private enterprises. Most of the money supplied to
evils. That’s why I bac#my faith in naturalist. ^ h“ ^ Brazil is to finance rubber companies. Argentine is a large borrower from England, using $39.000,000,
Hie?1 Zltnotn^ver°nt!™<MtTsf^rtion!“ Two ing the” canary Led, a " job that occupied and Australia took almost as much, or $35,000,000. South Africa received about $12,000 000. Other Brit-
Bizes: 12 tablets 10 cents and 36 tablets two hours, he said:-— j ish possessions acquired $53,000,000, and in this is included, a large amount invested in the rubber mdns-
25 eent.1 Remember you can obtain Rex- "What will I do now?” I try of the Straits Settlements. The heaviest European borrower is Austria-Hungary, whose aceoinmo-
“n R™.cdie" in..s‘-, at,v™8 ..r“Lhi!!i' Z1mLl"taiL“um’tortoiLVoMt dation was $20,000,000. Bulgaria'. Russia, Turkey, and Denmark utilized considerable capital. The ab-

loo' King-stieet. °“ 'for a run.” ' i ility of London to furnish all this capital proves that she still is the undisputed banker of the world.

:

U. S. Capital
The past week has brought the new» 

that over $1,500.000 of American capital 
has been subscribed for the erection of a 
sugar refinery here, the plans of which 
were prepared and the Land for which 
was given by the city some months ago. 
At the same time we learn of the secur
ing of land for a large paper mill to be 
.erected by English capital and the in
corporation of a company with a capital 

It may interest our western friends to of $950,000. 
recollect that this is the Atlantic terminus Plans arc now maturing for the enlarge- 

Bryce has been followed by the beginning (jJ. (lle (. p j, and t]iat ;t ;a tjle nearest ment of a local manufacturing plant 
Of negotiations. The serious obstacle will a)J the yea; r“und Canadian port to be which will employ over 600 hands, the 
be’, it is thought, the passage of such a 1 reached bv Western traffic Few realize only question in which is the detail of
measure through the senate. ■ lhgt the ' owtll in va]u0 cf exports location. This, too, in addition to the

Sir Wilfrid Banner will not be able to th h gt john for the past ten years erection of several other plants which is 
attend the dinner to be given by president hag been as great as the combined growth now going on and the active negotiation 
Taft on Wednesday to the Canadian en-:f otller two ports in Canada and al- for the starting of several others, 
voys. Press of parliamentary duties Pro-1 moat , to tile combined growth of “The citizens of St. John have paid
vented thc premier accepting the invita- ! Montr6a, Quebec and Halifax. To be ex out of their own pockets $1.500,000 for 
tion • _■ „ I act the volume of export business through wharves on the west side of the harbor

Halifax, V X, Jan. 8—K M. Brown, st )o|m jn 1B10 Avas ^17.325,903 greater mid work is now progressing under the 
general purchasing agent of the Dominion 1 than jn lggi). y[ontrel; jn l!le salne ten direction of the Dominion Government 
Steel Corporation, has resigned to accept ^grg „ained’on‘]v $13.429 920: Halifax only which will mean the expenditure of near- 
the position of vice-president and general. ^ lj32 and Q’uei,e,, on)v $577,532. When ly $5.000,000 for additional wharves in
manager of the -Nova Scotia Car Works, ( rcalizP lliat tlli, port j* the nearest the same locality. On this latter nearly
Ud.,x the company that suc^yds the ^ , l0 yd watel. for aB the year round $1.000.000 has already been expended. 
Sillikcr Car Company. 1 he resignation be- ~ , ,1 . tter and inc-imliusr 1912 This development is entirely in additioncomes effective at the end of January. ^^"iVreccive the Livlntagc of the to any plans for development of what 
Brown has been with the steel works since British preference must come through Can- was formerly Courtenay Bay. but now 
their inception. adian pors. we can see reasons for a much known as St. John Harbor Last.

greater growth in shipping in the future.

Influence of G. T. P.

marked by grace ofwas

O C: with other cities.”
• CHICKEN SANDWICHES.

Mince up fine any cold boiled or roasted 
chicken, put into a saucepan with gravy, 
water or cream enough to soften it, add 
a good piece of butter, a pinch of pepper, 
work -it very smooth while it is heating 
until it looks almost like paste. Then 
spread it on a plate to cool. Spread it 
between slices of buttered bread. 

BUTTERMILK CRULLERS.
Into a cup and a half of granulated 

sugar rub three-quarters of a cup of but
ter, add two eggs, half a teaspoonful of 
soda dissolved in a teaspoonful of hot 
water, and a cup and a half of butter- 
rnilk^ Now sift in enough flour to make 
a tender dough and roll out.

APPLE SLUMP.
Put quartered or sliced apples into a 

deep granite kettle, add sugar to taste, 
and a spoonful of butter and cook until 
the apples are nearly tender. Fit over 
them a rich biscuit crust rolled out al
most an inch thick,, cover closely and keep 
the apples simmering gently for three- 
quarters of an hour: uncover and place 
ip a hot oven until browned.

POTATO CHEESE CAKE.

on paper cups for various buildings in the 
New York town.

“As so many of Detroit's public places 
have the new-fangled drinking ma-

bake ten minutes in a hot oven
1 BROILED SWEET POTATOES.

now
chine. I don’t think it would be advisa
ble to start buying paper cups for use 
here, as they would only be needed a 
jÿiort time at any rate. Those cups are 
only good for one drink apiece.

“It wouldn’t do any harm, though, to 
people to carry their own drinking 
if thev are not near a bubbler. The

urge 
cups
fight for the people’s health will get on 
Letter if the people help it along. All 
they need is a little reminder now and 
then.”

da me, and

SUL'R MILK DOUGHNUTS.
Mix together a pint and a half of .sour

Real Estate Not High
These are a few of the reasons why 

real estate in St. John is increasing in 
if a western city had the same

MARRY AT SEVENTY FOUR 
Mrs. Martha A. Crossman and E. C. 

Palmer, each aged 74, were married in 
Sussex on Saturday night. Both bride and

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT Another point in the traffic question and
, , , , , W , . , , . the consequent growth of St. John is that value,

groom are hole und heart) and as bright (he G|..md Trunk l>aiitiv Railway has definite programme of advancement, or
as a couple of thirty. 1 he ceremony was t ht ]g]ld for iu terminals here and that were it merely rumored, we would see such

within two years G. T. P. trains and steam a boom as would make VV innipeg and V an-
ers will meet here. couver look as though they were going

With the completion of the Canadian hack.
Northern and its natural desire to have There w not a thinking man in SL John f 
the shortest and most direct haul to navi- who docs not realize that we are m for 
gable water, we must in a very short time 1 rap’d growth ami advancement in shipping, 
have a third transcontinental in here at j manufacturing and as a distributing centre, 
a harbor open for service 12 months in the ! To t hose who remember thé (lays of wood- 
year, something that cannot be said of any en ship-building when St. John was the
other city in Canada. In this connection third largest ship-owning rOrt in the Em

pire and the fifth largest in the world, 
when it ranked with Loudon, Liverpool, 

ew York, coming after the 
its greatness, the future 

holds great promise. Maybe those days 
are to return with the advent of a dry 
dock and the encouraging of steel ship
building.”

ROAST OYSTERS. 
Select large oysters, wash ami wipe

them, place in the upper or deep shell 
down to catch the juice, put narrow strips 
of bacon on top and roast in oven, serv
ing on shell three to each individual, de
corate with parsley and violets.

A Statement of Pacts Backed by 
a Strong Guarantee performed by Rev. Mr. Leroy of Water

ford. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer will reside in 
Dorchester where the groom is a custom 
tailor. '

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
+

SIX MONTHS OF LONDON LOANS.

Antwerp and N 
latter, only, mnot cause any inconveme

nau ITiliM
i i*

Wron i Men Arrested
Amherst, Jan. 8—How the Port G reville 

school house vyas set on fire is still a mys
tery. The three men arrested on the 
charge of netting fire to the building, viz., 
Charles Morris, Charles Cochrane and B. 
W. Canning, were released today after a 
trial extending over three days.

The opinion is expressed that there was 
a serious blunder in arresting the three 
accused. That the building was set on 
fire is evident, but who set it is still a 
mystery.

05
i
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A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine 
x Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 Ring Street
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RATES :■THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’RHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GOAL AND WOOD ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED

Times-Sîar 
Want Ad.

flIRL WANTED—31 Golding street, Mr* 
Rubins. 57—7.

YVANTED—Capable girl for general 
Housework, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. Mills, 73 Sewell etret.

rpo LET—Small flat, 152 Leinster 
-L For adults only. Possesison- immed; 
ately. Apply on the premises.

street.rpO LET—Furnished rooms, good locality.
Phone 1758-11. Apply W. S., Timer 

Office. 55—11.

V/VANTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
years’ experience. Apply H. J. Dio- 

watt, Hay market. Square, St. John.
243—tf.

ANTHRACITE, all sizes;^ Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good 
James S. McGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; Tel 42 and 47.

127.14.
07—1—13. TA7ANTED- -Girl. Apply evenings, Mrs.

W. A. Henderson, 123 King, street 
east. 253-1—tf.

VA7ANTED—At once, first class short or- 
v (1er cook; must bring references. Ap

ply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 
street.

W 'v■»'"D—Priv 
5 Dorchester street.

LMJRNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen 
**■ ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

Stations.103-1—13. rpO LET—Flat 112 Harnson street. *.•
A rooms, $9.00. Apply Arthur Walker.

50-1—11.

fii*8t class brown breadVI7ANTED—A 
’ ’ maker at once. Apply to Miss B. 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 
Laundry.

W^ANTED—two capable cooks/
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American laundry.

TJ AivUWOUU AT HA KG AIN PRICE— 
(2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft ami 

Bcotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S.

& Co., 238 240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

25j—A69 Murray street. VV ANTED—General maid. Referen.es re- 
’ quired. Apply Mrs. Geo. B. Hegan, 51 

Hazen street. 25 1-10.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT A DP and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephone 1 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

can .yANlED—Good girl tor general liouse- 
* wont. Apply to Mrs. A. H. Likely, 

8 Elliott Row, between 5.30 a. m. and 7.
77—12.

also two emahC3MALL TENEMENT;
^ ’ furnished rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.

two gen DOOMS AND BOARDiNG—Large turn 
isked room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 

89-2—7.
man J

o'clock. i40-1—11. FOR SALEstreet.
».RANTED—Girl to assist in iatcin.ii. 

General Public Hospital.
FURNISHED Front Room forT AKGE

two gentlemen, with or without board. 
Apply 112 Pitt street.

rpO LET—Basement flat foui rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s De

partment store. 247-t.f.
ENGRAVERS YVAN1KD—We want the people to 

' ’ watch our windows this week for the 
sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental t Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

DOR SALE—Five good horses, 1,200 to 
1 1,600 lbs., T. M. Davidson, Girvan
Bank Farm, Parish of Simonds, St. John

72-1-12.

65-1—12.77-1—12

rVANTED AT ONiE-lwo girls to.
same house in Fredericton, a cook 

and nurse, housemaid. Good wages for 
the right persons ; must have good city 
references. Apply to Miss Bowman. 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry

TDOARD1NG—Rooms with or without 
-*-* board, 100 Mecklenburg street.•p. c. WESLEY & C.O.. Artists and En- 

**“ gravers, 59 ‘Water street. Telephone
rpO LET—Fiat of seven rooms, 99 Wr.gkt 

■*- street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f. Co.
251—tf.

882. DOR SALE—A few Ready-to-wear Over- 
coats, that we have left over; will be 

sold cheap to clear. W. J. Higgins & Co.,. 
182 Union street. 290—tf.

LMjRNltiHED ROOMS, i9 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

mo LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 tU..umond 
street. Appiy at Coilina & Co., North 

Market street. 217-12—tf.INTELLIGENT GIRL or Wo .sun. spare 
I time, each locality, address envelopes,
' mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 

furnished free. Rex Mailing I

IRON FOUNDERS ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
' ' housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.

D OAK DIN G— Warm rooms anil board. 
° 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

rpo LET—A flat, also tarnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., 

West.

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H J DICK 
GEO. P ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

STORE well equipped, at Millidgeville, 
near ferry. Splendid summer busi- 
for groceries, ice cream, lunebds, etc. 

Could be good trade year round. Also 
ice house and barn, ash pung and light 
carriage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone, 
Main 73-32.

stamps 
Agency. London. Ont. DLEAsAN 4 r i.UN i KOU-ii witli Hoard. 

49 Sydney street.
FOUNDRY AND MACHiNEU" Works, Limited, George II. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

157-t.f. 144 Charlotte St
with stalls for 3 or 4yy ANTED—Barn 

* * horses; also, room to keep wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

133-t.f.

yyANTEO—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
’ ’ must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street.
ÜHJRMaHKD ROOMS TO LET, one 
L large front room; also smaller one. 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
6tted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

■JIO
249-t. f.

.405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 
HOST. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

vy AN TED—General girl, in family of 
v> three. Apply Mrs. Lindsay Parker, 

107 Orange street. 246-t. f.

WANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244—tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY DOR SALE—Oranges, grape fruit or tarn 
bennes by the box or half box, or as

sorted, or three kinds of fruit in one box. 
Ripened, on my trees in Florida; no mediv 
cine equal to these grape fruit for tonic, 
appetizing and purifying effects. Tel. main 
676, J. S. Gibbon. 101-1-11.

29 Main St.
RENT—Furnished roorn.j central lo

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

T.° TWEST END
STORES TO LET■pOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

*•' cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

W. C. WILSON, TO LET—From first January, upper 
corner of Went-Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. flat, four rooms, 

worth and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing; 
(7.50 per month.

TO LET: From first January, low
er flat 1361-2 Wright street, contain
ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month. 

Apply to
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

129 Prince William St- 
next door Bank of New Brunswick.

5317-1-11.

W. C. WILSON, ^yANTED—Competent general girl. Ap- 
'* ply evenings, Mrs. C. 1\ Humphrey,
107 Leinster street.

QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f. Cor. Union and Rodney.OOARÜING — Home-like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

B. A. OLIVE, 232—tl.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.UHOP AND FLAT iO LET—Apply M. 

° J. Wilkins. 391 Haymarket Square.
' 3135—tf.

DOR SALE—House and bam at Crouch- 
" viile with building lats. Apply A1, 
Powers, 70 Germain street. 256—tL

DOR SALE, at Hampton—That beautiful 
residence, and about one acre of land, 

formerly occupied by R. G. Flewelling, 
by Mr. H. T. Cowan; all mod- 

improvements, with house will be sold 
right to a good party. Allan W. Hicks.

53-IG.ll.

ryANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework in small family. Apply to 
Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY

STOVES DOARD1NG—Room» with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

229—tf.
LET—Nice tumished room-DOOMS TO

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
«treet. corne*- of Garden street. 231tf.

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADEDOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

’ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
else new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street, ’Rhone 1308-U. H. Milley.

WANTED-General girl; references re- 
’ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. W8—tf.

SKATE GRINDING 44 Wall St.
FAIRVILLE

O. D. HANSON........................Fairville.
Esq., now

J )LOSTS2KATING—All styles of Skates ground 
^ perfectly, 12c. pair. Special stone for 
Tubular Skates. 22 Waterloo street, J.

74-1-12.

ern( lEMvhAi, GlRLa, cooks and hoAse- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain
r 0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Go. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

TJ ,OST— Friday afternoon, gentleman’s _ 
gold watch, initials R. D. S., engrav- « 

ed on it. Reward if ret named to Purdy’p j 
grocery, corner Wall and Garden street.

145-1—10.

Dalzell.LAUNDRIES SALE—William Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

23—tf.

F°Rstreet.f DWELLINGS FOR SALE
T ADDÎS to do plain and light sewing 
•*-* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal. 

' 3100.

Times.
SEWING MACHINES•REST LAUNDRY in 

■*-* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem.

Carleton. Goods DOR SALE—Self-contained house with 
1 shop attached, Lancaster Heights. 
Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or ’phone 191-21 
West. 29-1 10.

f'lARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease- 
hold. 183 Guilford street, fine situa

tion. upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, Post 
Office address Carleton.

T OST—Irish terrier dog, about six 
months old, answering to the name of 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.

5091-3-16-11.
S2EWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
^ paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over AVest End Dairy, Market 
Place, AV. E. Res. ’Phone, AVest 11631. DOR SALE------One blue Andalusian, 3

pullets, 1 cockerel, 6 silver Dorking- 
ham, one white leghorn cock, 3 pullets. 
All pure-bred stock, seling out to make 

Apply E. E. Flewelling, Box. 29 
29-10.

WANTED TO PURCHASE T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
ease in City or North End, on Fri

day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street.

, WANTED—MALE HELP
TOf AN TED—To purenase Gentlemen s 
v v cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392*11.

5344—20.
SITUATIONS WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED DNERGETIC MEN AVanted. Make (10 

* ’ daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co., Saskatoofi, Sask. 5387-1-21

FOUND room.
Fairville, N. B.T OST—While shopping early Saturday 

afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 
Row.

T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
corner Paradise Row, Mill street via 

Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to this office or 
’Phone.

DOR SALE—That beautifully situated 
and fine house and grounds opposite 

Rothesav station. Known as the Belle 
View. Will be sold furnished or unfur
nished. A large portion of the purchase 
money may remain on mortgage, if desired. 
For terms and particulars, apply to D. A. 
Pugsley, agent, Pugeley Bldg, St. John.

■ 241—tf.

"POUND AA’ATCH—Owner can have by- 
identifying property and paying for 

this ad. Applv 55 Dorchester street even
ings. ‘ ' 136—11-

TX/’ANTED—Situation as Working House- 
’ * keeper in respectable family, by widow 

with girl aged 3 years. Apply House
keeper, Times Office. 961—13.

tiALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
° our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terras 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

5269

WANTED—We want a reliable
____in each locality to introduce and

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The

Want Ada in the Times-Star or be “av^A^jS
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Men
manPERSONAL

If you are expecting your in
quiries tu come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your

MUSIC
ACH1NIST—A marvin first-class ma

chinist, also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

AND PALMIST — 2326-11.fiLATRVOYANT
^ Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm
ist, here for a short time. Consult her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices, 50c., and $1.00, 
Elliott’s House.

Y*"USIC—A few ■ pupils
piano and voice culture. Terms mod

erate. Address “Music,” Times Office.
94-1—13.

will be taken in SALE—Two horses, cheap. Én- 
- quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church. Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-t.f.

FOR

228—tf.disappointed. i5337-1-30. I137-1—11.
i

!
Rev. Mr. Hooper in MonctonEVERY DAY CLUBthe 73rd year of her age and was some

what of a traveler, having been across the 
continent several times. At the time of 
her death she was visiting fripnds in 
Whitby. She is survived by four eons— 
AV. I., of this city; George, of Georgetown 
(Ont.): Charles, of Red Oak. Iowa, and 
Ira, of AVatsonville (Cal.); and one daugh
ter, Mrs. G. Bradshaw, of California. It 
is likely that the body will be brought 
here for burial.

OBITUARYRECORD REVENUETARIFF NEGOTIATIONS 
OPENED IN WASHINGTON

Moncton, Jan. 8—-Rev. E. B. Hooper;
rector of St. Paul's church, St. John, was 
the preacher today at the dedication of a 
handsome pulpit presented to Sc. George's 
church by Mrs. H. M. Fairweather in 
memory of her late husband, Herbert M. 
Fairweather. The pulpit is made of brass 

oak base of beautiful design. A

FOR THE DOMINION Rev. Mr. Anderson Draws Notice 
to Serious Conditions Due to 
Cigarette Habit

Miss Minnie McEadtern
The death of Minnie, third daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John McEachern, occurred 
àt lier home, 41 Gilbert’s Lane, yesterday 
afternoon. Though she had been in ill 
health for some time, her illness was not 
regarded as serious and the news of her 
death will come as a great shock to her 
friends. Besicles lier father and mother, 
she leaves one sister, Mrs. E. N. Stock- 
ford, and five brothers, Archibald and 
John, of Boston; Donald, of Presque Isle; 
Henry and Robert, of this city.

I
Ottawa, Jan. 8—The financial statement 

of the dominion for December, published 
in the Canada Gazette today, is one of the 
most satisfactory for a very long time. 

The revenue for December was $9,790,- 
tary of State Knox welcomed at the state 387.14, an increase of (1,056,816.09, while 
department the representatives of the Can-1 t he ex[ienditure for the month was $5,- 
adian government. Mr. Knox explained to 355.286.13, an increase of $683,726.36. 
the Canadian envoys the powers conferred For the nine months of the fiscal year 
upon the representatives of the department ended with the last day of the calendar 
of state and the purposes of the United year the revenue was 
States government in entering into the against $73,390,060.97, 
negotiations. $12,275,752.66.

There were just six members of the con- The expenditure for the nine months 
ference assembled in the snug little office shows :u; increase of $5,596,003.53, the fig- 
in the state department assigned for the ures being $52.994.133.07 for 1910, as 
accommodation of the negotiators, for in against $47,398,129.54 in 1900. 
addition to Chandler P. Anderson, Chas. The expenditure on capital account dur- 
31. Pepper and John B. Osborne for the ing December last was $3,080.305.47, ■«
United States, and W. S. Fielding, minis-1 against $3,379,370.77, while for the nine 
ter of finance, and Mr. Paterson, minister j months it was 822,804,245.33 against $24,- 
of customs for Canada, Secretary Knox 020,137.22 in the corresponding period or 
himself gave up his afternoon to the con-1 last year, nearly the whole of the amount

| being expenditure on the National Trans- 
As usual in the negotiation of a treaty, continental Railway. <

the participants are bound to absolute The public debt shows a decrease of
$878,661.99 on the month but it is $4,- 
GUI ,879.55 more than 4n December Inst.

Jan. 8—It is understood that 
a part of the Canadian government's plan 
for the creation of a grain route from the 
western farms to the British market by 
way of Hudson Bay includes the securing 
of the grain-handling facilities at Liver
pool which will prevent the mixing of 
grades at that point.

Washington, Jan. 8—A determined effort 
to lay the foimdation for a reciprocity 
treaty between the United States and Can
ada was initiated Saturday, when Secre- Wishing You One 

And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

on an
large congregation were in attendance to 
hear the eloquent sermon by the former 
rector of St. George’s.

At the Every Day Club last evening j 
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson said he had read 
in the press that 75 per cent of the young i 
___  who applied for positions in the Cana
dian navy, for British Columbia and Nova ^ 
Scotia, could not pass the medical exam
ination because of the effects of the cigar
ette -habit. ’It is surely a very serious 
thing if the young men of our country are 
unfitting themselves physically for the 
strenuous work of life by the indulgence 
in bad habits.” The same remark could 
be applied in regard to the drink habit, 
and Mr. Anderson dwelt upon this phase ; 
of the question. AA’ith regard to law, he j 
pointed out that there are laws regard-1 
ing the use of cigarettes, the liquor traf- j 
fie, and the like, which are for the pur
pose of protecting a man from himself i

1 7 _ X 1 -    71 'k 1 n vw.

Catherine R. Crookshank
Many of the older residents of the* city 

will hear with regret of the death of 
Catherine Rachael Crookshank, daughter 
of the late Robert XV. Crookshank, sr., 
which occurred at Ottawa yesterday. She 
was a resident of ttiis city for many years 
and lived witty her parents, Robert XV. 
and Jane Mackenzie Crookshank, in Queen 
square. Her parents were of Loyalist 
descent. The deceased was in the eighty- 
fourth year of her age. Mrs. W. L. Blair, 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. A. T. Cogswell, of 
Kingston (Ont.), are nieces, and Rev. R. 
i\ Crookshank, of Rapid City ; A. C. 
Crookshank, of Edmonton, and the late 
A. O. Crookshank, nephews. She was al- 

very prominent member of St. 
Jamea’ church while in the city. The lu- 
neral will take place on the arrival of the 
C. 1*. R. train here tomorrow. Interment 
will be in Fernhill.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY 1

$85,665,833.83 as 
a betterment of

;

Mrs. Mary Fenton
XV. 1. Fenton, of Lancaster, received a 

telegram yesterday morning announcing 
the death of his mother, Mrs. Mary Fen
ton, widow of Isaac Fenton, at X\7hitl>y 
(Ont.) The telegram stated that Mrs. 
Fenton had died «mddcnly on Saturday but 
no particulars were given. The news came 
as a great shock as she had left St. John 
only about two mont lis ago and was ap
parently in good jiealth then. She

THROUGH SERVICE
TO

MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY

and ‘others. The law is kindly. Back of j 
all efforts to enforce law is a kindly liQArt, 

if the fact is not always realized, or 
if an unkind judge or lawyer conveys a 
different impression. The heart of the 
law is kindly, and aims to lead him whom 
it touches to change his ways and be

hind and good citizen. But while 
the law may clean a ,
and tell him what to do and what to ; 
avoid, it cannot do all that is needed. 
There must be that inner force to touch j 
the will, the

All Canadian 
Route

ference. was in
so a

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSsecrecy.
No, 134 Express Connection (or 

Canada's Famous Train, the
Ottaw a,’ S.L.Marcus&Co.THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

NOW OPEN fOR TRAfflC

come aIf Your are Looking 
for a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

man’s surroundings jMrs. J. G. Dunham
While visiting at the home of Mrs. M. 

R. Kill am in High street yesterday after
noon, Mrs. John G. Dunham, of Moore

MARITIME
EXPRESS

i

The Ideal Home Furnishers,head ofUniting Campbeilton; at the

ou- JheM ‘of
and Mrs. 1. W. Breen, her husband, and | t||( ^ owupied tIlc o)mjr. The orchestra

played an excellent programme.

aleur with the Uprightnavigation on »^.t t 
John River Valley at St. Leonards. TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with At the mecting o{ gt. John Typographi- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- Cal Union, No. 85, held in the union 
eton and points on the Temiscouata Rail- rooms. Opera House, Saturday evening, 

, , „ J I- 11. a p„,fh the following officers were elected and dulyway, also for Grand Falls, Andover Perth, jnst.l]|ed. prcsidenti Geo. Maxwell; vice-
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and j president, D. Thompson; recording and 
Western points, affording the shortest and corresponding secretary, F. XV. Stanton ; 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, financial secretary, H. T. Campbell; treas

urer, Theodore A. T. Bates ; sergeant-al
arms, A. McCoy r trustees, Geo. Maxwell, 
XV. D. Essington, John Longpn;1. executive 

Eastern States. committee, Edward L. Sage, John Longon,
At Campbeilton connection is made with John Thompson, Geo. McCafferty, XV. D. 

trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An ‘ Essington, Geo. Swetka; delegates to 
train, with superior accommodation ! Trade and Labor Council, H. T. Campbell, 

being of*?rated daily, I XV. Coates, S. Fitzpatrick; I. T. U. audit 
and St. committee, Alphonse Keller, Fred Fisher, 

LeB. XV. Stubbs.

1G6 Union Street. Leaves St John, . 18.30
iDail/ except Sunday

three brothers, James and Thomas of j 
Massachusetts, and Herbert P. of Moore 
street.

Arrives Mon real. . 18 30
(Dai y except Monday)N. B. L fe UnderwritersPiano tfcr Id Huggcid At the annual meeting of the New, 

A despatch from Edmonton, Alta., yes-'1 Brunswick Life Underwriters’ Association ! 
terdav told of the death of Harold Hug- which was held ra the t.hfton House on 
gard,'brother of Heber Haggard, of New- Saturday a resolution was passed ex rvss- 
castle, who received the sad news. He mg regret at the death of 11. A. Austin, 
was twenty years old and went west only who was the oldest insurance «gent in the 
last Mav. He wao employed as a telegraph province and who, though not a ntimbir 

• * ' of the association, always lived up to its
*p principles and who was most highly re

garded by the members.
The retiring president, F. S. Bonnell, 

occupied the chair. After the transaction
Bdl-Thie paper says an effort is being fw

made in trance to form a great society , -..-i,
for the protection of the big game of the > s; Kerris, treasurer;
"v,, . , • „ ■ , , Henry W. Robertson, secretary. Mr. Bon-

j "elI> The big game is all right. ke 0f tile work of the last year
'What we want is a society tor the protêt- ^ ^ outstanding features of which 
tion of the umpires. i.... far ag jjfe insurance was concerned,

the conventions at Toronto and at

THkOUGiI SL LPI..G CAR U0M 
ST. jJlt*nriu i t in . rovt.i i-, I

Restigoucbe points to the markets of the
lne Mint Lorn cr ab.e Train In 

araJaRead them over again fh? ads on thin 
You may have overlooked the veryI Have Ore for You. page

thing meant for you.
CITY TICKET O flCE, 3 K NG ST.express

for passengers, is now 
each way, between Campbeilton 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin-

It has been, in use a short -time, 
hut looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

CERTAINLY NEEDED. /
Yonkers Statesman.

ft

SÜS8HAH THE SHORT ROUTEA FEW -OPEN DATES.

Puck. i
Sophomore—“What are you going 

when you leave college, old chap?”
Senior—“Well, I haven't decided on any

thing definite for the first year, except 
to come back for the class reunion.”

accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

W. B. Scarelitfc f FROM

Bell’s Piano Storeto do
HALIFAXTHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK ST. J0”N TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE38 King St., Opp Royal Hotel.

January 3, 1911.
MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS
Charlottetown. Mr. Merritt, of the Great 

** : West, in behalf of those present, returned 
(hanks to Mr. Bonnell for his untiring ef- 

>5c 1 Prunes 0c. lb., 3 lbs, for 25c. | forts to advance the- cause of the organ-
' ' 2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for...............25c. ization during his occupancy of the presi-

.'. .. ..14c. lb. dent’s chair.

A Fe w of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the ^ Barkers Ltci
100 Pi :cess St., 443 Main St.. Ill Brussel St and 48 King St., West.

TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
.u.a.c.-i ..*« rum» ... ueUru .or .... . ,17c. pk .loo ribs. Best urauulaied aueai . v**-- , ,

............................... |[ Annies from................................. $1.50 bbl up. 3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for .. , , . ,
u Lb». Best Granulated Sugar for $1.6-1 Good Apples from ./............... 30c. pk up. (3 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for................ 25c. [ Evaporated Apricot* ••

w. R. HOWIB'I. O.P.A., c. c T. JO“N, N. B.Potatoes

/
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Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

RELIEVE MANY ARE 
AFTER TITLE 

WOLGASTWON

CLIMBS TO THE TOPA MARTYR TO HEADACHES?

NeuralgiaNA-DBM:WlMÂPAc>gWAFERS
_ 25c. a Box at your in i

:

will make life comfortable for rou agayf:
They relieve the worst headache in 3© mimïfes or less.

National Drug end Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. / • - -
31 Could Hardly Work.iMontreaL

AMUSE V.LNTS
Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie. Ont.;

‘ For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything felt as if my back 
must break. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
two boxes I was entirely cured, and feel 
that I cannot speak too highly in their) 
favor.

" This was nearly four years ago apd I 
still remain cured.

iat....... ...
$Bowling writes:Seven Likely Aspirants For 

The Lightweight Champion
ship, Owen Moran at The 
Head of Lst

For Big Tourney
Buffalo, Jan. 8—Bowlers will soon be 

in their glory. The fifth annu«al interna
tional bowling tournament and carnival 
of the X. B. A. to be conducted by the 
Buffalo Bowling and Amusement com
pany. is but two months away. This big 
affair will be held from February 25 to 
March 18, 1911, making 22 days and 
nights that the alleys will be working.

Many of the visiting bowlera have de- 
• dared their intention of bringing on their 

families to Buffalo in order that they may 
be able to visit Niagara Falls at a time 
when the Iteehery is grandest. This big 
bowlfest will make Buffalo a very busy 
city,

OrivMgndây, February 13, forty selected 
mechanicsjrill be put to work inside the 
Broadway convention hall to start the lay
ing of eighteen alleys which are to be 
placed in the centre of the big building. 
Out of the twenty-two days, which time 
the tournament is to run, ten nights have 
already been taken up by city league and 
fraternal teams. The first night, Febru
ary 25 will be taken up by Buffalo clubs 
and will be known as city club night, 
March 4 will be known as Canadian night, 
being entirely taken up by Canadian 
clubs, excepting one. team which was filled 
in on this night, the Amsterdam State 
League. March 6 will be known as mili
tary night. March 7 is being reserved for 
the Elks. March 8 is professional men’s 
night. March 9 Knights of Pythias night. 
March 10 and 11 will be Greater New 
York nights. March 14 will be Buffalo 
night. March 
for special events.

NlCKfT’-Today’s Fine Program !««

i
. f .v.'TAKE ONE 

OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ ^hti-Pain Pills and 
they a! 
have 1 
Neurajfia 
thouggft 
SomeEn 
take mi 
more, aild thj/ 
lieve me\^K 
2434-, Lynn St.,

Price 28c at 
should supply yi 
send price to ujj 
DR. MILES

1/
THE DUET 
“Cavalier”

1 Nathan)

MR. KLIoTO 
“Toreador Song" 

(.Carmen)

OPERATIC DUO
Klisto & Baylis

■<
" : : ■ ;

Things are coming to a head in the 
lightweight division of the realm of the 
Marquis of Queensbury. Ad Wolgast, the 
present world's champion, who won the

\

■

tEwISw" vitagraph masterpiece ïevsss. Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 

title by defeating Battling Nelson lias suffering and misery which those afflicted 
made no serious attempt to defend his. undergo.3 - Other Film* - 3 | Cape. Scott Leav ng oydney.N. Z. 

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
title since, and there is no prosepet of Weak, lame tr aching back comes 
his entering the ring before next April *ro!n the kidne»^^P^Jhen the kidneys 

Charles H. Markham, recently made ; or May. I are ou* orda^me whom systenyDecomes
president of the Illinois Central Railway, ' Wolgast’s long layoff has certainly not deranged. r M
ftjfer climbing from the bottom rung of the I improved his ability in the squared circle, I Doan’s Kidney PiW are^g sntfific for

says the Washington Post, and it has re- all kidney troubles^ m jM 
suited in the raising 'of a horde of chal- ; They help the Mlneys I^Hlsh offti^ 

whistle, ft is likely that the B. & P. team Angers, good, bad and indifferent, who are acrid and poisa^us "impuriti|gg^Fh 
and the All-Starr Newspaper team will taking advantage of the temporary eclipse have collected, Ahus clejgg^iut the 
clash next Saturday night in the Queens. of the champion to fill the public prints kidneys, bladdefançU|^ffy passages.

T . . a with challenges, j Price SOc perj*^r3 for $1.25, at all
rile Latest Suspensions. Eliminating all the pretenders, whose dealers or mt/ÊTiirect on receipt of

The three Chatham nockey players and prowess exists more in the sporting col- price by The T. Milburn Co., Limite*!, 
the entire" Sussex team are under euspen- unins of the newspapers than in actual Toronto. Ont. 
sion awaiting investigation. It is said that ring performance, there aie at least half 
it will only be necessary for the Sussex a dozen capable lightweights whose ring 
team to make a statement to be re-instated records entitle them to a chance to con- 
as their action was unintentional. It is tend for the lightweight championship, 
not known, however, how the Chatham 1 It would he too much to expect Wolgast 
players Will fare. The case will lively be to meet all these challengers within a 
settled before the next league game.

Basket Bail

Champion Lady 
Avia1 op- Marvingt >

Views In Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil

Aus'ralian 
Horse Racrng

\ EMORY WHITE--Tenor 

\ “My Gal Sal” (English)
SPECIAL MATINEES
Free Gum on Wednesday^^

•s rdieve me. I 
Ft bad wittv 
I Ilsometirn* 

woeldl go
I tycessa^y to 

bt^niever 
' are MTe to re- 
LS.jfERRFER, 

IJncoln, Neb.
Æ druggist. He 
r If he does not, 
re forward prepaid. 

ICAL CO., Toronto-

dder.:en

it
DO YOU WANT TO SEE 

SOMETHING NEW?
The Lyric’s Got It

\ C£ iJf ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

again, and most of the American fighters 
have passed him up.

But McFarland is not invincible, ai 
Dave Deshler proved in a twelve-roimd 
bout And McFarland will have a lot of

THE FONDILEERS IN THEIR 
FAMOUS

RUSSIAN DANCES
Elaborate National Costumes

year.
The prominent challengers of Wolgast.

those who may be considered to have a difficulty in making the legitimate light- 
chance against the champion, are seven in weight limit, 133 pounds at ringside. Paek- 

Tke first games in the Senior Basket ! number. They are Owen Moran, Matty ey prefers to do 135 pounds six hours 
Ball League will be played in the Exmouth Baldwin, Abe Attell, Packey McFarland, before ring time, presumably hie beat 
Y. M. A. rooms tonight. Two contests Tommy Murphy, Pal Moore and Knock- fighting weight, which puts him beyond 
will take place, the first between the Exs j out Brown. the pale.
mouth and Y M C. A. and the second; rbe men arc not necessarily named in Tommy Murphy, of New York, re- 
between MiUidgcviUe and the Portlands. :thc order o£ the,r mmt, but rather in gained a place in the list of candidates by 
The fir«t game will be called at 8 o’clock itbe order in which the current opinion his defeat of Pal Moore. But Murphy i* 
Sandy Thorne will referee. A small admis- °* well-informed fight fans would place-] hardly of the class of Wolgast, Moran,

• f ni v_ them. It is within the bounds of possibil- Baldwin and Attell. He is what boxing
ity that Knockout Brown might defeat fans call an “in and outer.” At times he 
Owen Moran, but sporting opinion as re- shows flashes of championship genius, only 
fleeted by the barometer of betting, would to slump' to third-rate ability in otliei 
make Brown a very long shot. And .so it contests. He has never been a well man.

Malaria is his trouble, and its recurrent 
attacks have unquestionably kept him out 
of the place he might otherwise have oo* 

Owen Moran the great little English- copied in the Quensbury lists, 
man naturally heads the list. Not so much Pal Moore had been considered a 'for-1 
because he defeated Battling Nelson in midable lightweight contender up to th* 
more decisive fashion than Wolgast did, time of his defeat by Attell and Murphy. 
but because his entire ring record shows When Moore is given credit for all the 

Cincinnati, Jan. 9—Manager Griffith of his wonderful ability. He has yet to have fistic skill he possesses—and it is a lot^ 
the Cincinnati Nationals, announces that a decisive defeat recorded against him, the fact remains that his greatest success 
he will send his pitchers and catchers to and he lias met the best men of his weight es were achieved when, weighing 125
Hot Springs, Ark, on March 1. He will in America as well as in England. pounds or more he was passing for a much
work there with his pitchers and their Moran is the natural opponent for Wol- lighter boy, and scoring victories ovei 
catchers for almost two weeks when the gast without undergoing the further proof feathers and bantams, 
remaining members of the team will go of elimination contests. That he defeated Knockout Brown, the New York sens» 
south. Several exhibition games are plan-1 Nelson is enough to prove his right to a tion, is a sensation only. Against Wolgast» 
ned for Cincinnati for the spring season. ' battle with Wolgast. Also, Moran has Moran, Baldwin, Attell, McFarland, or 
They will make their stay at Hot Springs fought Baldwin twice, losing a decision Murphy his contentions would be quickly 
short. I to the Boston bçy the first time, but re- exploded. He is not and never will be a

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 9—Chairman Aug-1 versing the verdidt in the second. He has great fighter, sensational as he may appel*
ust Herrmann of the N~*>onal Commission yet to defeat Abe Attell, but in their sev- to be in many battles, 
announces that the new position of assis- eral meetings neither man has been able 
tant to himself has been offered to Secre- to secure a victory that was in any way 
tary Joseph Planner of
Johnson’s staff in Chicago. This position j Moran is the natural opponent for Wol- 
will pay $2,000 a year and travelling ex-j Plnch h€ mi6ht reduce to the featherweight

1 limit, 122 pounds, but he would not be at 
his best. Moran’s ideal weight is around
128-130 pounds, and at that weight he is _ „ . , _ , , ,
well nigh invincible. 1 **ew York- Jai> '"ThL‘re has been de"

Matty boxed a twelve-round draw with veloping among business interests in the 
Wolgast before Wolgast won the title last week or two a rather more confident

The Record of Westmorland by',ia ,lefeat °.f,Nel"°?' ,hafbrok*n]?rven feeling about the situation. As a whole._ „ . with Moran and has defeated Tommy Mur- , , , , , ,County Man — Business and phy. tha volume of business has not been for
I nmhorintr IMnfpe nf Sarkvillp I Ybe problem of weighing at 133 pounds ®om® time. UP to expectations, but it mus
Lumbering Notes Ot Mackville has no terrorg for Baldwin. He weighs, in be bo[ne in, mind that tl,ese expectations

proper condition, around 130 pounds and bave >ee” bafcd “Pon increased capaci y 
Sackville, Y. B., Jan. 9-Rufus Ward, of ,.ould do 130 pounds at ringaide, and he'»11 «round This increase of capacity was 

Eockport, enjoys the unique distinction of jg strong ils a moose. Matty is under the be8un ™ the boom period of 1906. It was 
having been postmaster for more than for- weight just now (or he broke his right arrested by the panic of 190,, but the com- 
ty years. He was appointed to office by j arm in a contest „.;th Battling Hurlev Paratively quick recovery from that disas- 
the first ministry of the Dominion of Can- ]ast an(^ jt wjp geveral weeks be- ter induced those who had already begun 
ada, that of Sir John A. McDonald, and fore he* can put on a glove with safety. to extend their facilities, to finish up, and 
took up his duties ju^t three years after future ring career depends entirely this example was
the birth of the doininion, on July 1st, upon the condition of that arm when he A notable instance of this is the Steel

Mr. Ward has given general satis- trrjes to out it to strenuous nee. Company, whose present capacity is so
faction .as postmaster and he is still vigor- Baldwin has been a long time coming, much greater than formerly, that, say 50
ous in mind and bodj*. It is eight years or so since he broke into Per cent. of that capacity s output amounts

The Charles Fawcett Manufacturing the boxing* game. In that time he has to 80 per cent of its former normal ac
company, Limited, have big plans for the nfcVer been knocked out, nor has he met tivity. It is this extension of facilities and \ 
year 1911. During the last year they have with a decisive defeat. It is seldom that a consequent increased expenses without bus- 
created a market in the west for their, bôxer covers eight years of ring work in ess enough to avail of them, that proba- 
goods, and in order to keep pace with the ; without at least starting on the downward bly minimizes profit generally, notwith- 
demand thus made, they have decided to grade, but up to the time that Matty standing the actually large volume of busi- 
make .additions and improvements to their met with his accident he was getting bet- ness being done.
plant. The first change will be in tbe of- j ter and better in every battle. There is little doubt that stocks of
fices, which will be enlarged to make room | ' goods throughout the country are very
for more office help, made necessary by the Attell Great Champion v light, but there is no indication that the
large increase in business Then in the j Of the abilities of Abe Attell little need buying from hand to mouth so long prev- 
apring they propose building big extensions be said. He is the cleverest and craftiest aient will be abandoned for some 
to their fitting and moulding shops. The exponent of the Queensbury art in the time, and consequently, business may 
railway siding to their pl^nt, started'last ring today. Able to weigh as low as 120 be expected to proceed as it has 
fall, ^is well under way, and will be com- pounds at ringside he is no heavier than been doing for a considerable period to 
pleted early next spring. | many of the self-styled bantamweights. At come. There is no evidence of undue ex-

Messrs. Downie Bros., of Albert county, 122 pounds, the legitimate featherweight tension or unsound credit and collection» 
who have the contract for building the new limit, he is invincible. The ring has not are normally good.
Sackville wharf, intend commencing work seen his equal since the be*t days of The stock market has brightened up un
just as soon as the ice will allow, probably George Dixon, or Ike Weir. On AttelFs der the impetus of some investment buy- 
early in April. - j account there is no featherweight class, ing. This latter, should continue as money

John L. Hicks is lumbering very exten- and Attell has been forced to meet men becomes easier, and bonds and the best in- 
sively this winter at Cookvillc. He has pounds heavier than himself. vestment stocks should continue to have
about forty men in the woods and expects Ppckty McFarland, of Chicago, is the a steady market without excitement, 
to cut about two million feet. The work next man on the list. A clever boxer and J. S. BACHE & CO.
has been greatly retarded by the absence a hard hitter, a fighter who was able to 
of snow, which is very badly needed. j hold Freddie Welsh, the English light

weight champion, to a draw decision, and 
have the British sporting public hail him 
as the rightful winner, McFarland’s ability 
is undisputed. Welsh refused to meet him

No. 24—J. R. Bay cock, Rev. G. Dickie, 
17 and 18 will be reserved S. B. Smith, F. R. Fairweather.

Pt is likely that /the matches will start 
I TK» V \r r* A T this week if the weather is favorable. This

Ine 1. M. I. A. league. js the greatest number of curlers ever en-
I The Clean Sweeps and the Pin Ticklers tered in this match and takes in prac- 
split even in the game in the Y. M. C. A* ! tically the whole club, 
bowling league Saturday night. The game 

, was closely contested and some fine scores i Halifax Beats Antigonish.
j were made. Finley led for the Pin Tick-1 Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8—(Special)—The 
! lers with an average of 103 for the three match for the McLellan cup between. 

RARE MASTERPIECE OF ••THF SFVf N CAPITAL \INV* ■ strings, and Pugh, for the Clean Sweeps, Halifax and Antigdnish, the opening one, MQTiON PICTURE ART: Hit MV-lII tflrlIAL MHO J Thcgfo’]lowing are the Bcol4:' wa8 finished -Saturday when Halifax de

feated Antigonieh by a score of 50 to 39. 

The Magee Cup
Curling was enjoyed in the rinks on 

Saturday. The Magee cup contest was 
the attraction in the Carleton rink. Skip 
George Scott won from Skip .James Mc
Lennan 16 to 6. Skip W. Watson won 
from Skip Rev. G- F. Scovil 17 to 10. Four 
rinks will compete tonight.

Wrestling

Senior League Games.

A Decided NoveMy by Two of the Youngest Vaudevillians in This Line on the 
Also Wonder'ul Skill Shown in Their Remarkable

TRICK WIRE WORK AND DOUBLE JUGGLERY
One of the Best Attractions Yet, and Away From the Beaten Track

Stage.

The Way of the West. Central Market of Paris 
The Hand That RuledPICTURES

WED. and THU. Some Notes
The Canadians won from Quebec on Sat

urday night in Quebec 4 to 1.
Before one of the greatest crowds that ; would run down through the list, 

ever witnessed a hockey match in Ottawa 
the Ottawa team downed the champion 
Wanderers on Saturday night 10 to 5.

McGill hockey team won from Harvard 
in Boston on Saturday, 5 to 2.

Clean Sweeps.
Total. Avg.

Lingley........... 82 80 73
Thome..............88 75 78
Petidleton ... 86 
Pugh
Robertson.. . .66

78*4235 Moran the Leader
80%241

259 86%86x 88
83 92 100

75 81
275 91%

74222

f405 407 420
V Pin Ticklers.

1232
fj

/
Total. Avg. 

309 103
Local Bouts X....... .

..106Finley
| Tapley................ 86
j Ilrown..............66
' Jarvis
Hill......................64

112
About 100 people saw two good wrestling 

matches in the Cecil Theatre on Satur
day night. Mike McGrath, introduced as 
Young Gotch, and Young Kennedy furn
ished the first attraction. McGrath who 
was much the heaxrier, undertook to throw 
Kennedy in fifteen minutes but perform
ed the trick in eight. iThe second match 
was between Dan McDonald and Young 
Y'ankee Rogers. McDonald won by throw
ing his opponent three times in an hour. 
Charles Hero, of Maine, challenged any 
125 pound wrestler in the world.

Hockey

258 86101
71%73 214

75 7323780
73, 82 219

402 392 443 1237

The Commercial League.
Brock & Paterson’s took three points 

from the C. P. R. bowlers in the Commer
cial League game on Black’s Saturday 
night. Both teams rolled a good game. 
Masters led for the winners with an aver
age of 94% and McKean, for the C. P. R., 
with 87. The following are the scores:

Brock & Paterson.
Total. Avg.

Henderson ... .80 77 79 236 28% 
Mahany .. ..09 85 75 229 76% 
Ryan ..
Kaye ..
Masters .. . .88

Vilagraph’s Greatest RomanceANOTHER 
GRAND BILL “Love, Luck and Gasoline”

5Ïa “Romance of Lazy R” Western story. THE OUTLOOK
IN WALL STREET

President Ban decisive.

“WOLF HUNTING IN RUSSIA."—Sceax 
"LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS”—Comedy
DeWITT CAIRNS IN GOOD SONGS

TONIGHT 
UNION HALL 

(North, End)
Moncton Team.

Rollie Norman has been elected captain 
of the newly organised 
sional hockey team. "Tt i 
known what the lineup of the team will 
be. Although no definite answer has yet 
been received, it is quite certain that Joe 
Crockett will be in his old position of 
rover.
former Moncton boy, fvho is rated as very 
fast, will play centre. Norman and Ken
nedy will be on the wings, while the de
fence will be Wortman, goal; Jack Brown, 
cover point, and probably Fred Povey, 
Montreal, point. The latter is not yet 
certain. Twaddle, the Amherst star,could 
not he tempted from home.

penses.

Moncton protes
ts now pretty well FORTY YEARS POSTMASTER

..104 84 83 271
..76 81 87 244

161 95 284

90%
81%

GEM~"~'“An Exile’s Love GREAT 94%
HIT Harry Scott, of Fort William, a117 428 419 1264

C. R.
New Music • Orchestra“Rival Candidates” 

“A Hunting Story”
Total. Avg.

76%Griffith .. ..78 
Jack 
Colboume ....78 

I Johnston .. . .78 
McKean .. . .73

New Song' - Mr. Dunbar 84%84
82
82%

The Other Way”—One Long Laugh 87«
followed by many others.Tom Phillips Married.

There will probably be no more hockey 
for Tom Phillips, one of the most famous 
players in the dominion. Last Wednesday 
afternoon he was married to Miss Ella 
Gertrude Kilgour, of Hamilton and after 
a short wedding trip to Ottawa, Mont
real and other eastern points, will return 
to Vancouver, -where he has made his 
home.

389 407
Curling 1870.

Six Rinks Selected.

The match committee of the St. An- 
dj^V’s Curling Club have selected the fol- 

iPewing six rinks to represent the club at 
VFredericton tomorrow : 

i R. G. Haley, H. A. Lynam,
! J. A. Clarke, H. W. Cole,
I J. H. Tillotson,, E. A. Smith,

1 G. A. Kimball, skip. J. L. McAvity, skip.

Victoria Rink A Great Race 
Thursjay

A Great Race 
Thursday

St. Joseph Society S^
18 Races 100 Starters ^ \

A Fast Game. ,
The Brock & Paterson hockey septette 

met and defeated Frank O’Regan’s Pets 
in a fast and exciting match in the Queen’s 
rink Saturday night. The score was 4 to 
3. The game was very evenly contested, 
the teams having to plaÿ overtime to de. 
aide the winner. Wiz Gribbs handled the

i
A. G. Rainnie, 
F. C. Smith,
H. H. Harvey,

S. E. Elkin,
R. M. Robertson,
H. F. Rankine,
C.H.McDonald, skip. C. S. Robertson, skip.

62Æ Band

Athe more interest! 
tin-types were tidj 
edly the pictur^P 
way. A T1 
yond, Pricaj 
pict thrill! 
door scenes.
feature of much worth and the come 
element will be in the hands of the Gau-! 
fnont comedians in a little bit of some-1 
thing new entitled, “the Bonnet Boxes.” drew’s Curling Club has selected the fol- 
Mr. Fischer will be heard in the ' Scotch lowing rinks for the Jones cup competition 
love song, “My Bonnie Blue Bell.”

«nd refreshing. The Dr. A. H. Merrill, W. Evans,
W m fun and undoubt- S. B. Smith, S. P. McCavour,
'ill be taken the same H. G. Watson, H. B. Robertson,

drama “Valle—Be- F. C. Gregory, skip. G. L. Wetmore, skip.
PS also billed, and will de- Matches will be played both afternoon
g incidents and pretty out- and night,the players returning home Wed- 
“Lake Lucino” is a scenic j nesday morning.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
' OURSELVES AND OTHERS Suffered for Years From 

■ Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

[

OPERA HOUSE.
Edward Terry, who comes to the Opera 

House this week in a repertoire of his 
famous plays, leans squarely to the realis
tic in drama. Or, pediapn a better way 

it, would be that Mr. Terry lives

dy I
Jones Cup Competition.

The match committee of the St. An

te say ■■ ■■
the part he plays. For example, in Sweet 
Lavender, in which he has always played 
the role of Dick Phenyl no fewer than 
4 000 times, Mr. Terry has always been 
the Dick Phenyl and not the Edward 
Terry—while on the stage. In speaking 
of this attitude, the eminent player says: 
“When I am playing Dick, I am the man 
himself. His sorrows are my sorrows, llis 
temptations are my temptations. Not that 
this is a novel mode of treatment in my 
case, by any means, for it is my habit, 
having realized the role I am going to ^por
tray with all the vividness in my power, 
to assimilate it, to identify myself with 
it.”

Headache seems habitual with many
thNoST°G.' H. Arnold, F. Godeoe, C. II. people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 

THE L\ RIC. Ferguson, F. L. Harrison, Dr. Merrill. , free from it, suffering continually, and
As a vaudeville attraction The Fondi- # No. 2—H. R. Nixon, Geo. Dick, E. A. wondering why they can get no relief,

leers in their famous Russian dances, Milliard, P. A. Clarke A. G. Rainnie. The most frequent of all are bilious or
trick wire work and double jugglery, ls ex- No. 3—F. M. KeatorJ^F. G. Sancton, H. . , , , , «, .
pected to prove one of the most novel of- \V. Cole, J. Alf. Clarke, Dr. Sewell. B1C* headaches, and are caused by some
terings yet seen at the Lyric. These ar- No. 4—S. A. Thomas, W. K. Haley, G. derangement of the stomach or bowels,
tints arc two of the youngest vaudevillians W. Jones, J. U. Thomas, S. E. Elkin. • or both, 
on the stage today in thii lmc of work and No. 5—H. P. Robinson, F. W. Robeli, 
they perform admirably] The Russian G. M. Robertson, F. P. C. Gregory, R. G. 
dances will afford something entirely new Haley, 
to St. John. The National costumes worn 
in this part of their entertainment 
to be elaborate and tile management de
clare 1,hc entire act to be one that will

. not only entertain, but also please greatly. G. McBeath, W. A. Lockhart, S. P. Me- „.
A strong story oi the love of an exiled They will remain for three days only. A (favour. writes: “For yea

European prince for a young American neiv SPt 0f pictures for today, will include No 8—M G. White, II. A. Allison, W. eFU headac
girl forms the basis of a powerful love,.-The Way of the West,” (entrai Market D Foster G. F. Fisher. L. P. D. Tilley, constipated 
romance at the Gem theatre today. It is j„ ]>ariS/” anj “The Hand That Ruled.” No. 9-F. J. Shreve, Dr. Bailey, W. B. Burdock J
entitled An Exile s Love. It is a tale , ].*ot. Wednesday and Thursday a grand ani- Howard, R. M. Magee, W. B. Tennant. three botmes of
of love and hatred combined, showing how mated feature lias been secured in “The Xo 10—W J. Wetmore, John A. Me- feel like a new 
a persevering young foreigner, on losing his ’ Seven Capital Sins.” i 4vity F C. Bcatteay, H. H. Ilaryey, J. cured. I can
estates in his home country, comes to Am- ! jf Barton. B.B.B. is thejfcst
erica to regain his fortune, Wtva heauti-1 J ilt mak. | No 11-J. II. Pritchard, H. N. Stetson, used." f
ful girl, and the romance begins. j The little Star in Union Hall, North d L McAvity, J. II. Tillotson, C. W. Burdock

“Rival Candidates” another film subject, End, the exclusive theatre of the Port- DeForest. the last 35
is an intensely strong drama- of the west- land district, lia s another rich hill of fare jj0 j.)—H. W.. Harrison, J. H. Bond, • reputation,
ern plains. It is based on the efforts of lor tonight and Tuesday. As was adver- j ' (,'ôwler, S. A. Jones, J. A. Seeds. arising fad
two young men to gain office at election Used on Saturday the particular film is * jgc’ i3 _(;. T. Dodge, J. D. P. Lewin, the bo-Jfh.
time, and has a pretty vein of love run- the Yitagraph’s masterpiece romantic y (J Smith, John White, W. C. W’hit-
ning throughout, making a very interest- “Love, Luck and Gasoline.” Here is a ta];eri
ing story. An attractive comedy cleverly story with that society touch to it; yet jj0_' 14_Dr. J. Lee Day, R. B. Hessen
acted is “The Other Way,” which has a exciting im out-of-door scenes, thrilling at q * 15 \]]aIlj i)r. Magee. James Jack,
laugh at every turn, while the same may times and altogether pretty and pure. The ’jgn jj_y’ Rankine. W. Evans, L. W. I
be said of “A Hunting Story” which, as remainder of thc hill will he in keeping Barker, C. II. McDonald, H. A. Lynam. 
the 'name implies, is a worthy successor ! with this fine headliner. There will be a jg0 jg \. R. McBeath, 1). B. Pidgeon,
to the time-honored fish story.” Mr. Dun- j western yarn, '1 lie Romance of Lazy K;” q* Skinner, W. A. Stewart, H. ICinnear.
bar sings “My Cowboy Lady” arid a new j A Wolf Hunt in Russia by Patlic Freres, No. 17—F. P. Elkin, R. K. Jones, G. 
programme is offered by the orchestra. and a sparkling comedy 'Love Laughs at Kimball, Dr. Crockett. '

Loekssmiths." DeWitt Cairns will sing \o. 18—E. Fields, W. Humphrey, H. B. 
another of those stirring British songs, Robinson, F. S. Crosby. j

Three famous and popular picture actors 1 which invariably elicit much applause. I No. 19 —J. M. Millar, R. M. Robertson,
will be seen at the Unique Theatre today ; ----------------- ’ ■**— ■—-------------  ' C. S. Robertson, G. L. Wetmore.
in a charming Vitagraph society domedy. The man with a grouch is known by hi? j No. 20—E. E. Church, W. A. Gibson,
“A Tin Type Romance.” Miss lflorenee bark. | A. Malcolm, C. H. Peters.
Turner, the Vitagraph Girl will portray | ----------------- 1 -*— *------ ! No. 21—H. C. Schofield, T. II. Eota- j
the part of Beth, a girl on her Vacation Too many men mistake conspicuousness brooks, II. E. Rankine, C. E. McMichael.

• with Maurice Costello as her lifver and for greatness. I No. 22—C. P. Humphrey, E. A. Smith,
■ the dog, Jean as an emissary to Cupid, i » ...— 1 *'* 1 --------- | F. S. White. Geo. Murray.
Xfce scenes of this exceellent story are j When you see a mount jIb pies it stays j No. 23—C. S. Sanford, H. C. Page, II. j 
fcfd ground tits sc* ahere, making it all ' right where it 'is. G. Watisn, A. S. Hay.

The less a woman's hat looks like one 
the better she likes it.

BRINGS REMARKABjLE The less people know about you the 
more friends you will have.

f+sTALE OF THE SEA
Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the 

digestive and biliary organs, removes 
No! 6-R. P. Harrison, W. E. Golding, ' acidity of the stomach, improves diges- 

said J. H. Thomson, A. O. Sldnner, E. L. Ris- tion, regulates the constipated bowels,
1 and promotes a perfect circulation of pure 

Xo. 7—C. W. Brown, D. C. Dawson, II.1 blood to all portions of the body.
~" ~ ‘ ’ “ 71 Mrs. C. Meadows1 Clarksburg, *Ont,,

ubled

Nine Men Reported Swept Over- 
* board From Ship and Five 

Carried Back Again ;ikS
■ .

mg.
London, Jan. 9—A dramatic story of the 

is told by Captain McNeill, of the 
Glasgow four-masted ship llougomont, 100 
days out from Sydney, which has arrived 
at Queenstown.

The ship, on December 9, ran into a 
terrific gale, which lasted for ten days, 
and on the last day a mountainous sea 
broke over the poop and carried eleven 
men and the captain off their feet.

Nine men were swept overboard, but 
five were carried back on deck by another 

The other four were drowned.
Captain McNeill, who was standing by 

the two men at the wheel, was dashed 
along the deck and hurled against the 
bulwarks, receiving a deep flesh wound 
over the eye and bruises all over the body.

The four men lost were Alfred Smith 
(ship's carpenter) and Ilodgins, Leyer and 
Stanberg jailors). No attempt could be 
made to save them.

The great wave burst the skylight, and 
tons of water rushed itto the cabin, tiood- 

it and destroying provisions. It also 
•UJ ; damaged four life boats and swept over

board everything moveable on the decks.
*Sel lay in a helpless state ditr- 
ale, and the crew expected she 

•founder. Such sails as were set on 
ip when the gale struck her were 
into ribbons and the crew had a 

Teyrible time while endeavoring to clear 
away the wreckage and keep her head to 
the storm.

They had no cooked food for four flays, 
and when the storm abated they were ut
terly worn out.
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CHARMING PROGRAMME 
Embracing

DAINTY SOCIETY COMEDY 
Dramas and Travelettee

Vitagraph — “ A TIM-TYPE ROMANCE” — Refined Comedy
______Scenes laid around the seashore JEAN, the vitagraph dog, as emissary to#Cupid.

_______ BONN ET BOX EN—SOMETHI MG FUNKY7 Irom Gaumont PUjere________
______________CAKE LUCINO — Pretty Water View»______________

VALUE BEYOND PRICE---- Thannuser Drama, with a novel theme
MR. FISCHER IN SCOTCH SONG : “My Bonny Blue Bell”

Watch for the “ Tile Armorer's Daughter •• - With Lecture—Coming soon

m
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. JANUARY 9, 1911e
ST. JOHN TAKES 

JOYOUS BOUND 
IN NEW YEAR

THIS EVENING St. John, Jan. 9, 1911Store open till 6 o’clock.Edward Terry and company will open 
at the Opera House in “Sweet lavender."’

St. Joseph Society sports in Victoria 
rink.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures atid songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.

WE CAN HELP YOU
i

1

Bank Clearings for first Week 
in January Show Increase 
27 Per Cent Over 1910— 
Canada’s Big Gam in Year

We have marked a lot of our stock down in .price in order to help you to get whatever 
you may require for the winter season, at a price that will appeal to the most economical buyer. 
Below is a small list of the things we are offerin g at special prices :LOCAL NEWS MEN’S FURNISHINGS §MEN’S OVERCOATS

Now 3 pairs for $1.00
..........60c. half dozen
........ 19c. to 69c. pair

39c. to $2.98

FIELD AMBULANCE.
All non-commissioned officers and men 

of No. 8 Feld Ambulance are requested to j0]m ehowed an increase of 8624,027 in 
be present in their rooms tonight at 8 ban). ciearjngSj or 27 per cent over the
0 c‘oc“’ ___ ___ firs1 week of 1910. ■ In the percentage of

EVERY DAY CLUB. ipcrease this city was exceeded only by
An important business meeting of the ; wo others in the dominioh, Vancouver 

Every Day Club will be held this evening, with 
to arrange plans for work during the bal
ance of the winter.

Now $ 6.85 
Now 
Now 
Now 9.85 
Now 11.45 
Now 12.75 
Now 13.95 
Now 15.00

Regular 50c. Sox, 
Linen Collars. ..

$ 7.50 Overcoats, 
8.75 Overcoats, 

10.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overocats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats,

F'or the first week of January, 1911, St. 7.50
8.75 Working Mitts,

Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters.
Boys’ and Men’s Shirts, .... 39c. to $1.13 each 
Men’s Flannel Night Shirts, .... 79c. to $1.13

$1.13 to $2.46 suit 
. 23c. to 98c. each

an increase of 39.97 per cent, and Ed- 
mon ton with an increase of 36.42 per cent, j 
Halifax'had an increase of 7.54 per cent. ;

The bank clearings for the year 1910 
are a record for the dominion. Every city 
registers a gain. The total clearings for 
the year were: $6,154,701,587 as compared 
with $5,204.955,353 in 1909. St. John 
stands eleventh in thé list of cities. A ! 

xmv m? rrrQ a TVS comparison between Halifax and St. John
CHANGE - • ■ j showg that this city ie rapidly going ahead;

Commencing toda , • • • v>etween ; while the eiliter city is gaining very slow-express trains Nos. 17 and 18, between, ]y ^ ^ ^ yearB Halifax haa
Halifax and Sydney, Halifax on ma'le a gain of «lightly more than $2,000,-

I a tn-weekly service, 8, ", ,,, 00($ while St. John shows a gain of more
Monday. W ednesday and at7 than ?10 000 000 in the Eame period The
o’clock, and ydney on - -, • " figures for Halifax last year were* $95,855

: day and 1-nday at 23.3.) o clock. 316 and for st, Jolm< .. 77,843,546.

BACK TO THEIR STUDIES 
Several St. John young ladies left for 

Halifax today to continue their studies 
in the Sacred Heart Convent. Included 
were Misses. Irene McQuade. Gertrude 
MeCafferty. Camilla and Ruby Lawlor 
and Gertrude McCullough, all of St. John 
and Misa Florence Donovan, of Canter- 
bury Station.

Men’s Pyjamas.............
Boys’ and Men’s Caps,

A CHALLENGE. !
I, Wilfred Cox, hereby challenge Roy | 

McColgan to a skating race in the Queen's 
; rink at anv distance or at any time. Signed 
ill. Wilfred Cox.

I-
f

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St. kv

SUCCESSOR TO J. HARVEY T-

1

.
Glenwood Qak Heaters Will Give You The Heat 

You Desire and You Always Have Them 
At Your Command.LOOKS BACK 

■ OVER YEAR Yes with a Glenwood Oak Heater you have a stove that y.ou have 
full control of and one that is suitable for the coldest day, or you can 

arrange it to suit you in the mild weather so that your house will 
always be at an even temperament Glenwood Oak Heaters are made 
in two sizes 14 and 16 and shake on the side to avoid dust, having a 
large rim that throws the heat to the floor and an inner rim that con
sumes the gas Glenwood Oak Heaters are suitable for sitting room, 
hall or parlor and give you every satisfaction

Made and Sold by

IN ST, PETER'S so
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure. WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT.

of the Tuberculosis A»-The dispensary 
| soeiation, in the water works building. at 
! the corner of Leinster and Carmarthen j 
j streets, will be open for the treatment of 
adult patients on Monday and Wednes
day afternoons at 2.30 and for children on 
Friday afternoons at 2.30. Patients are 
requested to be punctual.

Father Duke,the Rector, Speaks 
of Spiritual and Temporal 
Advance—Would Like to See 
Saloons Wiped Out of City

DYKEMAN’S-;
Iteà

OUR ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD

Linen 1 Cotton Sale
COMMENCES TODAY

< McLEAN, HOLT &l CO.
155 Union St

f
In St. Peter’s church, North End, yes

terday morning at the 10.30 o’clock mass, 
the rector. Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., read 
the annual statement in regard to the af
fairs of the parish, spiritual and temporal, 
and spoke very encouraginly of the. pros-

’Phone IS4SWON WITH 123.
The pipe offered by the Vidtoria Bowl

ing Academy management for the best 
I single string' in the week ended on Satur
day last, was captured by Ora Black,

! with a score of 123. The competition this 
week wiU be for a pipe to be given the 
bowler making the highest total m three 
consecutive strings.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
A week of special services will be begun 

in Waterloo street Baptist church this 
evening. They will be conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. F. II. Wentworth, tonight 
and by him or other city clergymen on 
the other evenings except Saturday. The 
meetings will open with a song serxice at 
7.45 o’clock and the main service will be
gin at 8 o’clock. ,

i‘ i

---------------------------------- ------------------------------ ,(

Some very special offerings, to make this sale particu
larly .attractive :—

English Longcloth, regular 12 cent quality, 11 yards for
$1.00 or 10 cents a yard. This was a special purchase just 
prior to the last 10 per cent, advance in cottons.

40 inch English Pillow Cottons, extra heavy weight, 
18 cents a yard.

English Twill Sheeting— a sheeting that has weight, 
that has wear and is an extra fine quality for this moderate 
price, 33 cents a yard or 83 cents for a sheet complete.

Free Hemming on all pillow cottons, sheetings, table 
linens, etc.

You will find on comparison that these goods are the 
best value in the trade. They are bought direct from the 
makers on the other side.

perous condition of the church at the pres
ent time, and thè success attained in the 
year jùst closed.

Both from a spiritual and temporal stand 
point the last year, he said, had closechsuc
cessfully. Many improvements had been 
made about the &hurt‘h, the chapel, the 
Sunday school library, the rooms of the 
Y. M. A., and Working Boys, and in this 
there was much to be pleased with, while 
from a religious point of view, the people 
of the parish in general had lived up to the 
requirements of their church, evidence of 
this being seen in the progress made in 
the various societies and organizations con
nected wherewith. Another significant fea
ture was the fact that there had been more 
than 30,000 communions.

Speaking of the. temperance question. 
Rev. Father Duke^m a clear and forceful 
manner, said that V liquor was earning a 
great deal of poverty and misery in the 
city, and he would like all to unite against 
it. “Would to Gqd,” said he,1 “that it 
were deemed unnecessary for sale. I would 
like to see the places where it is sold 
wiped out of the city.”

Father Duke then referred to the retreat 
which is to be started in the church on 
Sunday next, when Rev. P. Shelian, C.S. 
S. R.. of Brooklyn, will preach the first 

the 10.30 o’clock mass. He urg-

^ x
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BOARD OF CONC 'ILLIATIOX.

It is learned here that the Canadian
have OAK HALL’S

Mid-Winter Sale Starts Friday
Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
applied for a hoitrd of conciliation in re
ference to a ne wages and grading system 

i schedule, which, it is stated, was signed 
j on Dec. 1, but has i not gone into opera
tion, as there is a dispute as to interpréta- 
lion of it.

THEFT OF BOARDS CHARGED.
Wm. Melanaon, aged 25, was remanded 

i this morning in the police court, on a 
charge of stealing two boards from the 
Sussex Milk Company, in Pond street, last 
night. Policeman Wittrien told of haying 

Melanson, in company wits a little 
girl, take the boards from a pile that was 
standing across the street, and walk off 
with them. When he learned that he had 
not been given permission to do so, he 

! and Policeman Covey and Sergt. Campbell 
placed the man under arrest.

Melanson said he had been given the 
right to take the boards, and pleaded not 
guilty to the theft.

Starts bigger and better than ever.
Bigger and better m the qualities and varieties 

we have to offer—better in the standard of tailoring. .
With the remarkable records of other Januaries be- J 
hind us to guide usf we enter this Sale determined L 
on larger things. K

Ltd. My
F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

59 Charlotte Street sermon at
ed all the parishioners to pray for the suc
cess of the retreat, and . requested that 
they attend faithfully at the services, part 
of which will be for men and part for wo-

SPECIAL. SALE

Caps, Gloves,
men.

ALL KINDS OF 
WEATHER IN DAY

Scovil Bros.,I

ST. JOHN MAN 
PICKS ONE TO 

BEAT'JOHNSON

THIS WEEK

XTHREE SNAPS
1 Lady’s P. L. Jacket, Mink trimmed, regular $200, for . .$150 
1 Lady’s R. L Jacket, regular $65,
1 Lady’s R. L. Jacket, Jap. Mink trimmed, regular $75, for $60

-SEE THEM

Rain, Snow, Sunshine and Wind 
Marked Today in St. John— 
Likely to be Colder

V / .

for $50

Philadelphia Tommy Ryan An
nounces Bill Umland, Iowa 
Lumberman, as the Man to 
do It

Between early morning and evening yes
terday there was a «change of twenty de
grees in temperature and a strong wind 
this morning was accompanied by enow 
which later turned to rain and then this 
afternoon the sun shone for a while.

Yesterday was fine and clear in the early 
morning with the temperature seventeen 
above. In the evening the glass indicated 
a rise to thirty seven. Storm signals were 
displayed at noon yesterday and this 
morning we had a moderate south east 
gale. At Point Lep^eaux the wind was 
blowing fifty miles an hour it 7 o'clock. 
About one inch of snow fell1 this morn
ing, immediately followed by rain. At 
noon today the temperature was thirty- 
seven.

Signals are now displayed for a gale 
from the west and ndlth. The center of 
the disturbance is in northern Maine. The 
indications are for a drop in temperature.

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street Tiiomaa Pbinney, a St. John man, bet

ter known as Philadelphia Tommy Ryan, 
believes that lie lias found in big Bill 
Umland, a lumberman, from Manning, la., 
a man with the qualifications to capture 
the world's heavyweight championship 
from Jack Johnson.

The St. John man ie now a resident of 
Des Moines, la., where he conducts a box 
ing school, and it was among his pupils 
that he picked Umland. The “News" of 
Des Moines says: I

“Dea Moines may produce th^man who 
is to become the ‘White Man’Aiope.

“In Bill Umland, lumberman from Man
ning, la., Tommy Ryan tliinks he has 
discovered the most promising heavyweight 
turned out of the middle west in many 
years.” The paper says that Umlamk 
though new at the game has experience 
up to two weeks ago being confined to 
rough and tumble battles with his com
panions in the lumber camps—adds “but 

j two weeks of training under Ryan have 
led that classy fighter to mark hie pro
tege as a real comer.”

Umland is 24 years old and weighs 200 
pounds. He is six feet in his stockings 
and of powerful build. Ryan is trying to The Toronto Telegram haa the following 
secure a bout for his find with one or two 1 interesting story of. the manner in which 
of the heavyweights in the central west. I Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Toronto, dealt 

Philadelphia Tommy Ryan is a brother with a thief who was trying to steal furs 
of William Phinney ,of this city. from the lobby of the Bloor street church.

Rev. Mr. Cameron will be remembered for 
his work here in the evangelical campaign 
about a year a{J>. The article reads:— *

x The lobby of Bloor street Baptist church
Aid. Scully, of the Union Ice Company,. offered a great temptation to a thief last 

said this morning that the company will j njght.
start cutting ice at Spruce Lake today or ■ Outside the church it was cold, and get- 
tomorrow, and will have a crew of thirty! tjng colder< Inaide the church the Sunday 

! men employed. Hie cut, he said, would school -festival 'was being held. In the Job- 
! lie a good deal larger than during the last 
; three years. Mr. Scully added in reference 
1 to a rumor that the company was to re
tire from business, that such a statement 
was entirely incorrect.

The St. John lee Company will be
gin harvesting at Lily Lake next week.

REV. MR. CAMERON
CATCHES A THIEF

Clergyman Who Took Part In 
Campaign Here Has an Experi
ence in Toronto

HARVESTING ICE CROPHAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYBODY
THIS HOME OF GOOD SHOES by were the furs and warm clothes that 

the people attending the festival had dis
carded while they were inside.

Along comes Mr. Thief, and seeing these 
things, proved a great temptation, 
gathered an armful of the warmest looking 
furs and began to make his “23” sign.

Just at this time, however, Rev. W. 
A. Cameron came outside to get a breath 
of fresh air, and he saw the mysterious 
movements. lie followed the moving fur,, 
and discovered that there was a man un
derneath it all. The combat which follow
ed was brief, the pastor 
thief’s head in a snow'pile, ami giving him 
a few short arm jolts. Then he gave him 

advice and let him go, while he took 
the furs back to the owners in the church.

is very grateful for the patronage it has enjoyed during the 
year that is past. Good-by old 1910—you’ve given us many 
new friends, and made us solid with the old ones.

For 1911—Resolved that anything in the shoe line we 
want we shall buy at the Home of Good Shoes

He

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive preminm 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHANREPAIRING 
WHILE 

YOU WAIT

ducking the

32 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1802—11

(
t
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WOOL BLANKETS 
and DOWN QUILTS

&

?ATl\ i
A great display of first class bed cover

ings—very attractively priced
%

«
Nothing like nice durable bed clothes and no home 

can have too many. This is a great showing of Brand 
New Down Quilts. They are the best London make,.in 
new patterns and colorings to blend with any surround
ing. Extra well filled, with down-proof satin or sateen 
coverings, well ventilated and with corded edges. Sizes 
5 by 5 feet, 5 1-2 by 6 feet, 6 by 6 feet.

If

i
i

i j

Prices from $3.75 to $20.00
and extra large sizes: pretty borders in pink 
and blue.

Grey Camp Blankets, all sizes, all qualities,
, Pair $1.45 to $4.80
Hudson Bay All-Wool Blankets, extra quality 

pure wool, extra large sizes, in white, red, 
bln» and brown, wtih red or black borders. 

Pair $6.75, $7.40 and $7.90

White All-Wool Blankets, made of the best 
selected Canadian wool, pink or blue bor
ders, in a variety of styles ; all sizes,

Pair $2.75 to $8.40

Pair $6.50, $7.25, $8.50 to $14.00

White All-Wool Blankets, English manufac
ture, made of the finest grade pure wool, in 
three si^es : three-quarter bed, double bed

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN and COTTON SALE Now Going On
Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels and Quilts 

Hemmed Free of Charge
LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

OUR WHITE GOODS SALE
goes merrily along, and we want to tell you about it. You 
will be needing some of these goods, and our store is the 
place to buy them. A penny saved is a penny made, ^and 
you’ll save many a penny on purchases from this stock.

.... 42c. to $1.10 yard
........35c. to 50c. yard
$1.00, $1.35, $2.00 each 
.. $1.35 to $2.85 dozen 

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY

White Table Damask...........
Unbleached Table Damask,
Table Cloths.........................
Napkins,..............................

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Mein Street

The LeixesI Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros

A REMARKABLE OFFER 
AND A CHANCE TO SAVE!

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for the mak
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of matenal in 

stock at 70c. per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.
our

We Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirls 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contem
plate getting a New Spring Suit, new is your best opportunity. 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the 
measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this salé, will be for cash only at the time orders are 
taken.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

O
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